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Fruit Workers Ask For Conciliation
Union Does Not Favor 
Shippers’ Proposals
GEORGE CASTLEDINE, shown above with his‘ wife, is 
the proud recipient of a handsome engraved watch, in 
token of 25 years’ service with the Safeway organization. 
He started with the Commercial Drive store in Vancou­
ver, then was the manager .in North Vancouver for 24 
years^ before coming to the management here last year. 
The presentation was made to him this week by W. Beh- 
enna, the company’s employee relations manager, on the 
occasion of the interior district meeting, atended by eleven 
managers from elsewhere in the area.
HERfS WHAT HAPPENED AT 
THE HOCKEY MEniHQ
(1) Vees suggestion for $1 a game arena rent and writing 
off of $2,000 back debt proposed to meeting. Rejected by 
parks board. '
(2) Parks board proposed rent of 15 percent of first 
$1,000 net gate, 10 percent of next $1,000 and 5 percent of any­
thing over. Rejected by team.
(3) Team proposed reduction of rent to bare costs of ser­
vice arena provides. No accurate figure on costs given and 
•proposal rejected by parks board.
(4) Team proposed rent of $100 a game, with concessions 
profits taken over by team. Rejected by parks board.
(5) Team proposed rent of $85 a game for two years. 
Rejected by parks board after recess for private discussion.
(6) Parks board proposed original percentage scheme, 
with contract to run only until new board elected. Parks board 
to pay cost of printing tickets. Rejected by team.
(7) .Parks board proposed flat rent of $150 a game. Re­
jected by team.
(8) General hockey meeting called.
(Full details on Sports Page)
0. L Jones Asks Parliament To 
Consider Plight Of Orchardist
OTTAWA, July 12 — (BUP) — Okanagan-Bound-] 
ary’s CCF member, Owen Jones yesterday appealed for] 
speedy government action to help orchardists and farm­
ers in general.
He made the appeal during debate on the estimated ] 
$245 million spending bill of the veterans’ affairs depart­
ment during 1956-57.
He said the problem concerned mainly returned ser­
vicemen who were farmer settlers in the area.
“Farmers in the Creston area of British Columbia suf­
fered severe frost damage last year to their orchards,’ 
Jones pointed out.
“They lost most of their trees which had to be replac­
ed or replanted and they will have to wait for five or] 
six years before they get a crop.’’
Mr. Jones said local authorities should have “full 
power to go into that area to assess the damage and what | 
it would cost the department of veterans’ affairs to re­
place these trees in order that these young farmers may 
be rehabilitated.’’
He warned that if no action was taken many of the men 
might abandon their farms.
“I hope the minister (Hughes Lapointe) will pay spe-| 
cial attention to this group,’’ the Okanagan member! 
added.
Cariboo Gold Option At Hedley 
Revives District's Mine Hopes
Smm





Someone once remarked that Penticton is full of 
paradoxes. ^
But surely nothing was ever .more paradoxical 
than the meeting last night between the city council, 
the. parkaiJ?oardi*and?the Penticton Vees..
’■ Some of T^enucton^ naost-r^ hard­
working men were at that meeting. All were doing their 
jobs as they saw fit, arid to the best of their abilities. 
All were agreed thrit senior hockey must survive.
. Whereupon these .men all but killed senior hockey. 
The team’s executive intends to resign. There seems to 
be little hope that some outsider will briy a team that 
went $15,000 into debt in one season.
If, by chance, we have not seen the last of senior 
hockey, it is almost sure that we have seen the last of 
the non-profit, community-owned Vees.
. The Vees’ directors felt that without the city as­
suming some burden of the team’s debt, they would 
never be able to re-establish enough credit to get a 
team going, -
" The parks board felt it could not put the tax­
payers’ money, directly or indirectly, into a hockey 
team. •
The bitterness of certain taxpayers would surprise 
you. Some of them. Mayor Matson said, have threaten­
ed to sue the city for mis-spending public funds if the 
city ever decides to help the team.
The Municipal Act, parks board members say, 
limits every move they make. It does not authorize sub- 
sidation of a hockciy team.
\ Last night parks board members in all good con­
science decided they could not do much to help the 
Vees. And the Vees, in all good conscience, felt they 
could not operate \Vithout city help.
Who wins? Certainly not the hockey fan used to 
the exciting, never-say-die hockey our World Cham­
pions played. Certainly not the team directors, many of 
whom signed personal notes to keep the Vees going 
last season.
Certainly not the parks board. A lesser rent is still 
better than no rent.
And certainly not Penticton — which now stands 
shamed as the city that is willing to let a world-famous 
team fall apart.
On Monday, the Vees’ directors will put three sol­
utions before the public: sell out, quit completely, or 
get a new executive. The first Is improbable. The sec­
ond is ignoble. The third la ineffective.
School Board 
Selects Teachers
Albert Goertz, who formei'ly 
taught at Port Albernl, has been 
named the new principal of the 
Kaleden school, it was announced 
at Wednesday night’s meeting of 
the school board.
Mrs. Patridia Philcox, now a 
Penticton resident, has also been 
named to the Kaleden staff.
Other apointments are those 
of Mrs. William Riley, to teach 
Grade Three classes here, and 
John Barg, formerly of Mission 
City, who will takes Grades Four 
and Five at Queen’s Park school.
. Ml'S? Geraldine . ThomP.son, af­
ter a years’ teaching at the Car- 
mi school, has submitted her re­
signation.
Wednesday night’s meeting of 
the trustees learned that all 
lower grade positions are cur­
rently filled here. However, at 
that time there were still secou- 
daty grade vacancies involving 
physical education,
The Cariboo Gold Quartz min­
ing company has taken ah option 
on the "Oregon” claim, in the 
Hedley area, formerly owned by 
F. H. French.
The new ownership, it is stat-.l 
ed, intends bringing this mine! 
into production again.
Px'eliminary work has already 
started.
The claim is said to be rich 
in values and was once worked! 
as a "refresher” claim, the ore 
being mixed with the Nickel] 
Plate mine ore. .
Industry-wide negotiations, conducted between the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers and the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union, will now go to concilia­
tion.
This was disclosed to the Herald this morning by 
Bert Sunderman, president of the FFVWU.
The negotiating committee of the union met with 
shippers in Kelowna yesterday.
“This was to continue .efforts to reach an agreement 
for the coming year,” says Mr. Sunderman.
But counter-proposals submitted by the shippers as 
terras of settlement were not acceptable to the union.
The union has therefore applied for the services of 
a conciliation officer to assist in further negotiations.
U.B.C. President
A FAMILY REUNION at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A 
Hall, Papineau Street, with four generations present, was 
the occasion for the above picture and for a number of 
pleasing social gatherings while several members of the 
family were guests in this city. Mr. Hall — seated right 
is shown witr his great-grandson, Nolan Risvold to his 
left; Nolan’s mother, Mrs. Wilf Risvold, of Grande Prai­
rie, and Mr. Hall’s daughter, Mrs. F. W. Burrough of Le- 
duc, Alberta, standing back of him. Others participating 
in the family reunion and not pictured are Mrs. Hall; 
daughter Mrs. Dean Cunningham of Kelsey, . Alberta; 
granddaughter Miss Cally Burroughs, grandson Ross Ris­
vold and Mr. Risvold. Mj:. and Mrs. Hall are retired and 
have been residents of Penticton for approximately 12 
years. ^ ,
Deadlock On Irrigation Problem 
In Sity Area To Be Overcome
Moves to break the deadlock that has prevented the 
city from expanding its irrigated area were commenced 
by council following a meeting here this week with 
Robert Harris, engineer with fhe B.C. Water Rights 
Branch.
Final legal details have yet to be ironed out between the 
city solicitor and tho lawyer for the water rights body, but with 
the encouragement now received by the city, it is considered 
that this will not present any serious handicaps.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, chairman of the irrigation com­
mittee, told the Herald that this Is a step that the city as a whole, 
and he personally, has long wanted established.
“We must first correct the
and general subject teaching. '
Prominent Dniggist 
Moves To Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Mlgglns, 
after seven years’ residence In 
Penticton, left yesterday to make 
their new home in Vancouver.
Both were aetivc in a great 
many community, social, and 
athletic activities, and will be 
missed by tlielr' many friends 
here.
Mr. Mlgglns has sold the Neve- 
Newton Pharmacy, of which he 
was the proprietor, and also his 
residence, though retaining Main 
street building property.
Prominent in senior hockey 
executive activity, Mr. Miggins is 
perhaps best remembered for 
the energetic leadership he gave 
In organizing and acting as first 
president of Little League Base­
ball here, a role he undertook In 
serving with the Klwanls Club, 
sponsors of this project.
Mr. Mlgglns’ future business 
plans arc undecided, and may 
not bo for sometime, since It is 
understood that he and his wife 
may be making a South Ameri­
can trip In the coming winter 
season.
VANCOUVER (BUP)— Presi­
dent N. A. M. MacKenzie says 
the; university of British Colum­
bia will continue to open its | 
doors to any person in the prov- 
coinmerciS I profit by a univer­
sity education.
In his 10th annual report, Mac-- 
Kenzle says he is "fully commit­
ted to the principle of making 
higher education generally avail 
able to as many people as are 
able to profit by it. I also b^ 
lleve that universities must com­
bine tradition with flexibility.”
He expressed the hope that by 
1957 the university will have en 
bugh permanent buildings to re­
place alP of the huts now in use.
Rhssia Agrees With 
Atoms-for-Peace Plan
Growing Truck Centre 
At Okanagan Falls
Okanogan Falls has become ii 
substantial truck centre, a diver­
sion point for loading and trans­
shipping freight under the able 
management of Bob Groat, of 
Expressway Truck Lines.
At present, tlie firm has built 
an office and a 9,000 gallon fuel 
tank and employs six men steadi­
ly who reside in Okanagan Falls.
A warehouse and repair sliop 
are planned for the future.
Fifty trucks go througli tlv} 
terminal each week, and refrig­
erated trucks are kept on hand 
lor the movement of fruit.
Temperatures —
Max. Min.
July 11 .......... 88.3 60.2
July 12 .......... 94.1 56.1
Ins. Hrs.
.Tnly 11 .... . nil 14.8
July 12 ............ nU 13.2
Trains Delayed By 
Troublesome Slide
Both east and we.stbound CPR 
passenger trains were delayed a 
number of hour.s yesterday a.s a 
result of a rock and dirt slide 
117 miles west of Penticton near 
Brookmero.
Tho stop at Brookmero Is the 
CPR terminal where engine 
crows change over. Tho slide was 
about nine miles from Brook- 
mcrc.
Tho debris, which foil off a 
bordering bank, covered a .stretch 
of track 125 feet long. It aver­
aged five to six feet in depth.
A workcrow of about 20 men 
were kept busy about alx hours 
as the dirt kept aliding on tlie 
track alter it was cleared.
Discovery of the rail block was 
made at midnight .Tuly 11. It was 




Council has learned that a 
number of multiple dwellings 
arc (being located inside the city 
but not in the proper zone.
As multiple dwellings, more­
over, lliey are not confonnlng 
with the electric light bylaw 
regulations whereby such dwell­
ings should be billed on com­
mercial, rather than residential 
rates,' unless each self-contained 
unit is separately metered.
It was agreed that the City 
Treasurer H. W. Cooper should 
write to tlw owners in question
MOSCOW — (UP) — Rushia 
has suddenly moved closer to 
the Elsenhower "Atoms-For- 
Peace" plan with a proposal that 
East and West pool atomic re­
sources.
The Kremlin sent notes to all 
foreign embassies In Moscow, 
calling lor an Atoms-For-Peace 
Agency which would Include all 
European Nations and the Unit 
cd States.
The notes suggested East and 
West coll a conference for this 
purpose but did not suggest a 
time or place.
France, West Germany, Italy 
and Benelux Countries are 
forming their own atomic pool 
called “Euratom”. And Russia 
and 10 other Communist coun­
tries In Eastern Europe and Asia 
are setting up what they call a 
unified center of atomic research.
The coafcrence proposed by 
Russia would examine relations 
between these two groups.
Is Promoted To 
Toronto Post
John Burbridge, accountant at 
the Penticton branch of the Ca­
nadian Bank of Commerce for 
the past four years, has been 
given a most promising promo­
tion, it has been announced by 
the bank.
Mr. Burbridge will be leaving 
In the near future for Toronto, 
to the bank’s head offices, where 
he will be attached to the inspec 
tlon staff. <
A director of the Kiwanis Club 
here, and a prominent golfer, he 
is maiTied with three children, 
and he and his wife have been 
popular amid a wide circle of 
friends during their residence 
here.
Mr. Burbridge will be succeed 
ed as acountant here by Don D 
Brown, formerly assistant ac 
countant, with Victor Froese, al­
so of the present staff, assum­
ing Mr. Brown’s duties.
The first meeting of the school 
board in its new office building 
on Eckhardt avenue will prob­
ably be on August 8.
This was disclosed at Wednes­
day night’s session of. the trus­
ses, held in their present quar­
ters in the White Clinic build­
ing on Ellis street.
Announcement of the progress 
being made was by Trustee E. 
A. Tyhurst, chairman of the 
building and grounds committee.
Another trustee,- Mrs. Betty 
JCingsley, pointed out that this 
new building is really the prop­
erty of school taxpayers, and 
that every such taxpayer and 
parent should feel free to inspect 
tlie premises. The board as a 
whole concurred with this velw, 
and'it was also stressed that the 
board's meetings are public and 
interested persons are always 
welcome to attend.
In Pound Here
A young baby fawn injured 
when falling off a cliff onto 
Highway 97 near Kaleden was 
brought into the city by 
pound-keeper T. E. Swann, 
this morning.
In the absence of Game 
Warden H. H. Tyler, the 
poundkeeper took the matter 
well in hand by purchasing a 
lamb ;nlpple: for its feedlhg.
The baby mule de^'Was ex­
amined by Dr. R. E. Eam- 
shaw, local veterinarian, who 
found it to have a fractured 
hip and hind leg. He states 
that there Is great hope for 
recovery.
The poundkeeper Is holding 
the fawn in the city poimd 
until the game warden’s re­
turn. . ,
It was found on the sid® of 
the highway by E. B. Lock­




anomaly, which has irriga­
tion rights still appurtenant 
to lands long since urbaniz­
ed, and now far removed 
from the irrigation system,” 
he said. “We must then 
establish the absolute right 
of present Irrigation users 
to a supply of water equal 
to that they feel they are en­
titled to.” Then the matter 
of the water that was ap- 
piwteh&nt^to the urban area 
‘: bei dexMed, and this can 
be used as seen fit.
During toe s^sion with Mr.
I HaS^” It'^a'g ’ stated "fHaf at ’ the '7’ ’ 
present time the city operates 
under* what are called "condition­
al licences”, rind that these can 
be now, under! the suggested 
plan, abandoned in favor of what 
are termed "final licences”.
. These final licences group all 
forms of supply, all locations 
and quantities, within the city, 
under a single, blanket agree­
ment.
Mr. Harris suggested that the 
city apply for one final licence 
for the lands now being Irijigat- 
ed and lands which may be ir­
rigated under this, in the future, 
and at the same time apply for 
a second final licence, this to be 
for the residue of water not cov­
ered in the original or first final 
licence, the supply covered by 
this second licence to be applic­
able anywhere within too city 
limits, bue excluding lands spec­
ifically covered by the first lic­
ence.






At a well attended meeting 
hold Wednesday evening, Oyama 
local of tho BCFGA unanimous­
ly passed a motion of confidence 
in tho grower central sales ag­
ency, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
The growers also expressed 
confidence in the board of gov­
ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited and their local roprcBonta- 
tlve of tho board, H. W. Byatt.
Tho growers made It clear In 
discussion that the low prlce.s 
received for tho 1955 crop, while 
disappointing, have not altered 
their faith In their own organlz 
atlon.
ITCH OR GROW FAT
BRIGHTCjN, England (UP) 
Over 600 women report to St. 
John’s Hospital for skin diseases 
annually to be treated for 
"Girdle Dermatitis,” the British 
Medical Council conference was 
told yetserday.
Dr. G. C. Wells said the 
disease Is caused by allergy of 
the skin to the nickel In girdle 
clips.
A public banquet, commemorat­
ing the presentation of the Free 
dom of the City to Miss Joan Ap­
pleton, Is being arranged for the I this proposition means that the
luncheon hour on Saturday, July 
28, it has been disclosed by toe 
City Council.
The honor Is being paid Miss 
Appleton In token.of her activ­
ities In tois city as a public health 
nurse, as well as her work In 
this connection throughout the 
entire Okanagan over the post 
17 years.
present ' irrigable lands, which 
are under the scheme set up by 
the old Southern Okanagan 
Lands Co., will have first-claim 
on the supply. Any new lands 
which may be brought under ir­
rigation as the result of the 
plan, would have a "secondary 
right” only; In that In the case 
of extreme drought, and the like­
lihood of water-starvation, then 
(Continued on Page Six)
Dr. H. R. McLarty Of Summorland
Retiring
Honored
PEACHLAND ~ Mrs. George 
Topham is leaving at tho end of 
the week for Grimsby, Ontario, 
advising them of the rales bylaw where she has been engaged for 
provisions, but In such manner 1 several months by tho Allied
and without prejudice to tlielr 
being non-conforming to the zon­
ing regulations.
The later proviso is owing to 
tho acute shortage of accomoda­
tion in the city at the present 
time.
HEDLEY ~ A new Imperial
Esso garage Is being built here,
at tho junction.of Highway 3, to [foreman at Walter’s Ltd,'Peach' 
be operated by P. Kofton. 1 land, In 1948.
Fruit Farms.
In tho past tills company has 
packed fruit In the orchards, but 
are now changing over to a cen­
tral packing plant, and, through 
Mrs. Topham, are to employ the 
methods used In the Okanagan. 
Mrs. Topham was a government 
fruit Inspector for years previous 
to her appointment as packing
Bail For Man 
Charged With 
Impaired Driving
Trial of a local resident cliarg 
ed with Impaired driving was ad 
journed until July 19.
Norman Burton Clarke op 
pea red before Magistrate Harolt 
Jennings this morning In City 
Court and applied for a $50) 
cash ball. He has been released 
He was arrested last night on 
Main Street around 11:30 p.in 
The accused made no plea a 
this morning's court session.
Fruit Researcher 
At Banquet Tonight
Tonight will bo a red letter 
night for retiring fruit scientist 
Dr. H. R. McLarty of Summer- 
and ns he is honored by his pro­
fessional colleagues at a banquet 
n the Prince Charles Hotel at 
6:30.
The thirteenth was also his 
and the Okanagan Valley's lucky 
day exactly 35 years ago on July 
13, 1921, when ho established 
toe Summerland branch of the 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology.
In the hands of Dr. McLarty 
and his associates the extremely 
troublesome Valley diseases of 
drought spot and corky core were 
conquered.
Tho banquet here tonight was 
organized by the plant pathology 
staff at the Summerland Sta­
tion and one of its officials Dr. 
D. L. McIntosh.
Attending the farewell dinner 
for Dr. McLarty, — which will 
talse the form of a stag affair-
will bo about 40 of his profes­
sional colleagues In tho provin­
cial and federal governments and 
in the Industry.
These include Dr. R. E. Fitz­
patrick, officer In charge of the 
plant pathology laboratory In 
Ottawa — who established this 
branch In 1905 and worked with 
t until his retirement In 1945, 
Dr.. William Newton, oflccr In 
charge of tho laboratory In 
Saanlchton, Vancouver Island.
Also attending arc Dr. C. A. 
Hornby representing toe faculty 
of agriculture at the University 
of B.C.; Dr. T. H. Anstey, sup 
erlntendcnt of the Summerland 
Experimental Station; Dr. James 
Marshall, officer In charge of the 
entomological laboratory at Sum 
merland; and J. A. Smith of Kel­
owna, supervising horticulturist 
for tho Interior.
In addition, a number of db- 
trict horticulturists from various 
centres In tho veljey gre expected
to attend.
Roprcsontlng the fruit Industry 
will be A. R. "Art" Garrish, pre­
sident of the B.C. Treo Frult.=(, 
Ltd.; Albert Miller of Oliver, past 
governor of the B.C. Fruit Board 
and A. G. DesBrlsay, past presi­
dent of the BCFGA. Other BC- 
FGA representatlvos will also 
attend.
Included among tho speakers 
are Dr, Fitzpatrick, Dr. Anstey, 
Dr. Marshall, and Mr. Garrlsli.
Dr. McLarty will be honored by 
a presentation from hla profes­
sional colleagues.
Forecast—Sunny with cloudy 
periods today. Widely scatter­
ed showers or thunderstorms 
during tho afternoon and 
evening. Mostly sunny Satur­
day. Cooler. Winds light. Low 
tonight m:d high Saturday at 
Penticton 55 and 80.
* 9 't'v ^ I
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A hundred twenty-eight people died 
in a ifew dramatic seconds Jn that tragic 
crash of-two airlines over the mile-deep 
Grand Canyon last'week.
Almost exactly the same number died 
four days later in ar 24-hour period—^the 
Fourth of July. They died in highway 
crashes on American highways. Death 
lurks on 'the ground, as well as in the 
air.
The one made the headlines, and still 
holds 'them.
The others were scarcely noticed. So 
hardened have we* become to 'death on 
our highways that we .just take it for 
granted.
It is ironical that the airline crash 
should have occUD ed at,almost the same 
time that .a .statistical I’eport on safety 
in flying was released..
For the figures show that in the past 
20 years the fatality rate based on 100 
million passenger miles flown by sched­
uled domestic airlines has decreased to 
less than a tenth of its former rate.
The crash over Grand Canyon was 
spectacular, and for that rea.son, and 
because ft was the Tno.st costly ;in lives 
in airline history, was world-wide news. 
Yet every day thousands of passenger-s 
, ride our airlines safely. The statistics, 
released shortly before the crash show 
that 80 times as many passenger -miles 
were flown by our commercial airlines 
in 1955 than in 1935.
The standards for plane construction 
and. operation have gone steadily higher 
—-new safety devices have been in.stall- 
ed, and the pilot training has improved 
in.this.^OL-year period.
And yet the accident'happened.
It is (too early to know yet all the 
circumstances that caused the mishap.
In ’fact we probably never will fully 
know.
What is known, however, indicates 
^ that conditions over the Canyon must 
have been bad. There were thunder­
storms in the area, and it is surmised 
that the pilots were trying to dodge 
these when they collided.
MeanWhile our airlines go on deliver­
ing thousands of passengers to their 
destinations daily.
There may be a temporary slacken­
ing of air travel as a result of the acci­
dent, but .statistics show that for miles 
travelled, air travel is one of,the .safest 
methods we have.
La.st year some SSjOOO were killed on 
the highways.
There is no absolutely sure method 
of travel. We even take a chance when 
we walk, for the fatality among pedes­
trians each year is high.
The fatality rate of the pioneers who 
crossed the continent in covered wagons 
drawn by oxen was probably much 
higher per mile traveled than that of 
any modern method, although no .statis­
tics are available.
But the risks of lurking Indians, 
drownings fn fording .streams, .snake­
bites, and many others, did not deter 
the.se people from taking the trip. They 
made it and our West was settled.
Air travel will continue to grow, be­
cause it is almost a necessity in today’s 
tempo I of living, and it will continue to 
become .safer year by year. *
From this accident will come new 
devices for ;safetyj..and new methods of 
operation that will eliminate such mid­
air collisions in the’fdture.
Jt is the' price of progress.
Popular ‘Records
NEW YORK, (LfP) — Biggest 
break of the year for jazz eollec- 
.tors i.s Colunibia’s re.suscitatioii 
of .some long-dormant .sides by 
■Loui.s Armstrong, Bix Beider­
becke and Be.s,sie Smith.
Four LP’s are devoted to each 
artist and most of the items re­
waxed are colectors’ disks that 
have .sold iii the past at high 
prices on scratchy 78 rpms.
The fidelity on the remakes is 
remarkably -good, but the per­
formance rathei’ tlian the souitI 
is the more important matter.
“The Louis Armstrong Story” 
lakes .Satch througli hi.s “Ho. 
Five” days to the time lie went 
commercjal and includes some oi 
his finest early work suoli a.s 
“Struttih’ With Some Barbecue’ 
and “Got No Blue,s.”
Beiderbecke’s music is typically 
Bix and goes through the whole 
jazz range, and in “The Bessie 
Smith Story” this amazing .song- 
.stre.ss collaborates witli Arm­
strong through foul- priceless 
volumes.
to the ^eiUtor tuuitt cftrry 'the itaaime and address at the 
sender. I'eu names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters publlsbed over the writer’s own name.
Film Slaop
An Important LP on the eool 
side is Vol. 2 of “The Jazz Mes-- 
sengors” on tlie Blue Note label. 
These ten sides were made “live” 
at the Calc Bohemia and show off 
.some great trumpet work by 
Kenny Dorlium with extremely 
sympallietic support from Art 
Blakely on the drum.s, Doug Wat­
kins on the bass, Horace Silver 
at the piano and Hank Mobley on 
the sax.
Two more ipust items for the 
afficianado of modern Ja-/.z are 
Contemporary relea.ses featuring 
the ma.ster,guitarist, Barney Kes- 
.sel. “Kessel Plays Standards” 
brings Barney into the commer­
cial field on song.s .like “Love Ls 
Hei’e To Stay” witliout making 
any compromises in quality of 
musicianship. “To Swing or Not 
To Swing” present Barney in a 
variety of styles, old and new. 
Sample numbers — “Louisiana,” 




WANTS TO KNOW WHY.
With reference to the dust 
.howl created. by. the -pity on 
West Eckhardt Ave.
Why did, the city have this 
stretch of road broken and 
ploughed up about eight months 
ago, if they had no indention of 
repaving it for a couple of 
years*/ If they had left the road 
as it was until they- were .ready 
for repaving, it would have sav­
ed the city the cost of oiling and 
grading this stretch of roaii 
every once in a while.
As for the .speed ■restriction 
signs, they might just as well be 
stuck out in llte middle of the 
lake.
If the city wants (o divert 
traffic through the city cenler 
and Westminster Avenue, why 
• not place barriers across this 
stretch of road?
HOBT. A. HINE,
. d29 E'ckliardt Ave, W.
fomeiMing ^6
(The Chilliwack Progress)
While there have been political ruc­
tions over the governnierits’; introductory 
advertisement promoting the sale of B.C. 
agricultural produce, the important 
thmg' is that the governmeht has done ■ 
something along this line,. '
The Progress leaves it to -its readers 
to say whether the ^mpaigh to ihcreaso! 
consumption of the i products of B.CJ.’s 
farms and ranches was helped or hinder­
ed bythe inclusion of a large portrait of / 
Premier W., A. C. Bennett in the :iriitial 
advertisfement. From a biisines^ .point of 
view, however, there can he no question 
about the soundness of the general prin­
ciple of .stimulating sales of agricultural 
produce. . ,
Agriculture itself has ^ been almost 
tragically slow in recognizing, the need 
for promoting sales, not only (in B.'C. hut
aeSap 6
When a .minister of the Crown last 
month as.serted that he' would not re­
sign as .an executor of an estate because 
he would not let down la friend -of 40 
years standing, he gave evidence of a 
disregard of a situation that could, bo, 
will be and should be disadvantageous 
to himself. No minister of the Crown 
should be an executor of any e.state that 
has any business dealings' with the 
Cro^^h. That seems to be an 'elemental 
fact that should not need to, be impress­
ed on the 19 or 20 men who sit in tho 
Canadian cabinet. In this instance the 
e.state la not only involved with the gov­
ernment in the matter o'f succession dn-
all over the ■country. Pew businesses can 
exist without advertising. At least those 
which don’t advertise are riding on the 
coat-tails of those which do advertise. 
Unfortunately, the agricultural industry 
has neyer been sufficiently' unified and 
sufficiently aggressive to go after stales 
on :an industry-wide basis and it has no 
icbat-tails ito ride on; The Dairy Farmers 
'of. Ganada and the-'Gkanagan apple in- 
diistry are among the rare exceptions. 
Elsewhere, advertising of agricultural 
products has been; left to competing 
companies, each claiming its product is 
the best.:; : . . ,
■ The provincial.government’s campaign 
should not only produce valuable results 
in itself, Ibiit it should be a lesson to the 
branches of agriculture. The govern­
ment haa taken the lead — the indus­
tries, shouild follo.’w.
Cool, but .smooth — “A Musical 
Offering by Don Elliott”' (ABC- 
Pai’amount) and “The Milchell- 
■Ruff Duo” (Epic). Both combos 
feature instruments, of theiFrench 
liom family. Elliott performs like 
a virtuoso on the mellophone on 
the ABC-Paramount slow spinner 
and Willie Ruff gets in cool licks 
on the French horn in backing 
Dwight Mitciiell’s piano.
Tops in pops ~ “Tell Me Why” 
and “Don’t Be That Way” 'by 
.Gale Storm -tDoli, “When Yoii’re 
Smiling” by the Diclc rHyman 
Trio (M-G-M), “That.Is All There 
Is to That” by Nat King Cole 
(Capitol), ‘ ‘My Prayer”, by . The
Editor,
Herald, • .
FILLY OWNER RESPON.SIBLE 
Your correspondent and my 
opponent, which. I regret he 
should he called, has the mis­
fortune . to be the “whipping 
boy” for tho.se who “pa.ss the 
buck”. ■ ■ .
All honor to hin^, I vvi.sh I 
were in his position, which, 
through circumstances beyond 
my control, I was unable to be 
in. Also, destiny marrs on's .per­
sonal plans. I hope I have been 
useful in other causes.
Stirring does not improve a 
muddy, hole, ,and I hope the bit- 
terne.ss of years will not cause 
me to omit my admiration for 
one who would have been a .star 
as a diplomat. •
Someone has to be »the inter­
mediary between factions and 
he has the doubtful honor. ,I 
feel, like a man with,a short hat­
pin opposing a foe with a .long- 
handled mop. My cau.se is right, 
therefore I cannot lose, but also 
do not win/
The owner' of the filly, onlv, 
is responsible. Some .females arc 
hot ladies, some ladies make me 
•wonder if they are Temale.s, buf 
I am only a'man.
If !the wound, however super'
cd to be no more than a week 
old, mine were much bigger at 
birth. (Poor grammar, ’but ;1 
liope you get the point.)
I am not now a member 'Of 
the P.R.C., to their benefit no 
doubt, but only a voluntary 
worker, iie.nee .my non-interfer­
ence on .the, day in que.stion.
If the .owner .will allov/ tlie at 
tention, and, .'if by -paying the ex­
pense, my friend will give some 
attention, I would be glad'to help 
tlte “filly’7.1 am, as always, for 
the underdog . which happen.s to 
be a “filjy’’i . ,
The horse is-a willing .sen-ant 
of man, and a caivnryman i.s a 
servant to his horse (90 percent 
hor.se, jO percent man) and 
yet 1 esteemed it a privilege 
and, if duty calls, would again, 
answer the “boot and -saddle 
call”. Our dumb creatures look 
to us for help. The Duke of 
Wind.sor, when Prince of Wales, 
had as • diis -motto two word;' 
which, with apologies to him, I 
u.se in this case “Ich Dien’, 
Beaten probably, but not van­
quished, I retire to a better pos­
ition, and as my Aral) friends 
say, Mati.sch, Malfisch.
J. .S. Hannam.
Plattens (Mercury) and Johnny' ficial, had . had' no attention for
Ca.sanova”. by Jaye P. Morgan 
(RCA-'Victor).
— William D. Laffier.
a week, which appeared to be 
the cash, that is .sufficient cau.se 
for complaint. The filly appear-
.ties, but the government is also a cus­
tomer of i;he business.
It Isn’t so much a matter of ethics as 
it is of propriety. Some niinusters of tho 
Crown apparently believe that anything 
Ls all right if they do it. Biit it might 
be all wrong If anyone else did it. In 
the United 'States; the secretary of de­
fence had not .only to .sever all business 
. connection with thij great corporation 
of which he was the head, but also had 
to .sell, at the, in.si.stence of the Senate, 
all the stock he posse.s.sed in that com­
pany. In Canada the minister -involved 
in the estate believes that different 
rules are ipermissible. They aren’t.
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By United Press
A Civil War fan is a busy per­
son these days if he tries to keep 
up with, all the books about the 
conflict.
“Gray Fox” by Burke Davis 
(Rinehart) is the fir.st one-volume 
work on Robert E. Lee’s war 
years lor decades. Davis also: 
wrote a life of General Jack.sori 
which was haiJed as good popu 
lar history.
Davis clraw.5 a different pictui'e 
of Lee than earlier biographers. 
Instead of the Vii’ginla a'rtl.sto- 
crat, always calm, gentle and 
able, Lee i.s shown with most of 
.the human traits -- irritability, 
fa.scinaiion with tho ola.sh oi 
armed men and es.sentially as n 
fighter, contented only when his 
army was engaging the enemy.
"I believe that Lee . , . was per­
haps the mo.st daring .soldier -of 
American hi.story,” Davis ^writes 
In summing up Leo’s strokes 
during tho Seven Days, at Chan 
collor.svillo and Antletam. "Ho 
handled Ills Inferior .force as it 
ho could literally fimell out the 
intent of the enemy and ho was 
seldom wrong."
On that siirnmatibn Davis ba.sos 
his title of "Gray Fox" a name 
not normally applied to the 
.Southei’)) loader ....
A hollof that tho "separatist" 
policy of the Republic of Ire­
land has brought about an "ut- 
Iferly hopeless position" In regard 
to Irish unity, is oxprPs.sed 'by 
Michael Shoehy In a book on par­
tition, "Divided Wo Stand" (Put­
nam). The "ostrlch-llko" policy 
of southern Ireland In Ignoring 
"the obvlou-s and profound con­
nections between Ireland, Great 
Britain and the world generally,'' 
1.S ci'ltlclzod by Sbcelty, doscrlhed 
as a "young soiitborn Irlshm.'ui 
and a sincere Roman Catliolic.’- 
Ho says that It Is "the most child­
ish of evasions, the most Ignoble 
of pretences to plnco the ronpon- 
slblllty for partition on England 
and to ignore the many and fun­
damental difforoncos which more 
than adequately explain the poll- 
Ileal dlvlsloti of Ireland." .Shoohy 
lints the,se differences n.s I'eJi- 
glon, politics, economics and c(ti- 
lure ...
Many authors turn out count 
less short stories. Most of them 
are trifles, to bo road and forgot 
ton, Cut once In a While a wt'Uer
emerges as a master of the diff: 
cult short story form.
H. E. Bates is such a master. 
His "The Daffodil Sky" (Atlan­
tic-Little, Brown) contains 15 
stoi’ies, each a gem.
Bates has a gift for putting 
color and sound and .smell into 
words, and for building up emo­
tional tension. Love, lust, hatred, 
jealously, death, budding life are 
ills themes. The settings are pro­
vincial England, France, Swlt’/ier- 
land, and Italy and India. '
Some of Bates’ stories are mere 
fragments, but each is a sharply 
etched bit of life. A murderer's 
return to his homo town, the 
Sunday afternoon of a middle- 
aged coffin maker, an encounter 
in a railroad train, a qocktall 
party In a country home, a fath­
er waiting for his daughter to 
return fi-om a late date, and fleet­
ing, pa.s.slonato romances are 
among tho stories ho tells.
"The Ripening Seed" (Farrar, 
Strau.ss and Cudahy), la the 
somewhat less than .satisfying 
translation of one of Colette’s 
most delightful -- and consist 
onlly undorruled -— short novels. 
''Le Bio En Horho". Even so it 
cannot obsrnu’o tho immousurablo 
charm that Is colottn at her best, 
as she is hero.
Subtitled "The Game of Love ’ 
this story Is a game only In the 
sense that children cun play It! 
Philippe and Vinca are sixteen 
and .fifteen years old respective­
ly. For years they have sum­
mered together on the const of 
Brittany In the company of their 
families, and now they have 
roachod tho stage whore they ibe- 
come aware of each other as a 
hoy and girl, rather than play­
mates. A triangle Is formed when 
Mudume Dalleruy, also vacation­
ing In Brittany, undertakes to 
aid Philippe In his tentative ex­
plorations of tho world of love.
About those three character,s, 
Colette has woven a warm and 
lender tnle of romance and np- 
pronchlng maturity, of selfish 
greed and unselfish wisdom, oi 
love and loss, .
But tho real attraction of the 
story, perhaps. Is the coastal 'Set­
ting, which Colette describes so 
vividly and with her usual atten­
tion to delicate detail as to trans 





With reference to Mr. Daven 
port finding a hummingbird’s 
nest in his orchard; it put me in 
mind of a pair or hummingbirds 
who built a nest on a bi’anch of 
one of my lilac trees in my gard­
en in Summerland and two eggs 
were hatched out. The male took 
his turn' while the female \vent 
out to feed. That brood was rais­
ed and duly left for the .south.
Next spring I observed that 
the nest was in a tattered condi­
tion, but T did not touch it. Then 
as bird’s home building time 
came along and many humming­
birds were flitting around (I had 
many in my garden) put me in 
mind to look and .see if the old 
nest was repaired. Believe it or 
not, there was the nest as good 
as new again. Two eggs were 
laid and young hatched out.
But a tragedy happened when 
the brood was half grown. We, 
my daughter Irene and I, found 
that the, old bii’d.s were missing, 
and To save the. young ones we 
got busy and Ted 'them with 
honey -from a toothpick every 
two ;hours. This continued until 
Irene and I saw them flit from 
the nest one afternoon.
On my orchard inspection 
work I came across quite a few 
hummingbird’s n e s t s . The 
species found in the Okanagan 
is the "Rufous” Hummingbird. 




■Ely RON BURTON, ,
United 'Press Staff .GoiTtesp’ondent 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) —, Musi­
cals would have - charms to sooth 
the sometimes savage internation­
al situation between the Soviet. 
Union and the United States, ac­
cording to film producer George 
Sidney.
Sidney, whoiis president of the 
Screen Directors Guild, thinks 
motion picture musicals could go 
a long way toward easing ten­
sions between the two -countries. 
He favors an Interchange of fnu- 
sical productions but with condi­
tions.
"HlJuslc is the international lan­
guage,” Sidney cdi.a.s....................
guage,” Sidney said. “It would bo 
tremendously effective if we ex­
changed our better musicals with 
films from -Russia.
"However, such films should be 
free propaganda. We cer­
tainly shouldn’t wind up spread­
ing Soviet slogans in the United 
States.”
The new Rus-sian-regime appar­
ently has decided to export prop­
aganda-free films for exhibition 
in the United States. Sidney wel­
comes such productions .as half' 
of a cultural interchange -r. but 
always with a wary eye to .'make 
.sure tliey are free of propaganda.
.Sidney, who directed a new mu­
sical, "The Eddy Duch'ln Story,”, 
thinks an example' of a Sovi-’t, 
production which niight be_ inter­
esting to ■U..S. Ians is a baHet-mu.-' 
,sicaJ, "Romeo and Juliet”. :
"It’s currently playing to -.some 
American audie'nce.s, and it has 
been well received,” he said. 
"Thi.\ shows the .Soviets c^i do 
it if they want to instead, of com­
ing up with propaganda.”
.Sidney thinks-there’s a very im­
portant good-will factor as far as 
the Russian people are concern­
ed.
, “Our newest screen musicals, 
more than any otherTralegoiy of 
filmed entertainment, would 'im­
press and,inspire Rus.sian peoples 
with the spirit of Treedom .and 
good will which is basic to our 
American system,” Sidney said; 
“They could enjoy our films'and 
see a little of our art.”
There’s one thing lhat Sidney’s 
particularly happy -— and maybe 
a little relieved — about.
“Fortunately, our rmovie musi 
cals in the past two years have 
attained a new high in quality,’;' 
he said.
By Clyde B. iFamsworth 
United iPress Staff 'Gorresjjbndent
NEW YORK, (UP) — indus­
try’s first TOO ,'per cent mon-rat- 
tling igarbagb can holds uF To 22 
gallons 'bf itraSh and cothes in 
five colors for The so-called- i^^lam- 
•our'look. , ■
The seven-pound trash •vean is 
the large.st'housewares'item'''made 
of polyethylene, lone of ithe 'iatest 
wonder . plastics. Besides ' ibeing 
noiseless, the polyethylene i can ;i.1 
Tust and acid-proof, oddrless and 
unbreakable. /
'The 'dowrpriced unit, ‘Stands 
27% ■ Inches ;high and 20y2 (iliehes 
acro.ss. Tt comes in colots. Tahg 
ing Trom dawn :green -to demon 
yellow for a glamotousimack 
yard or‘hall.
The ’hevv trash can'holds'a'.siir- 
;prise for alley cats. Tt-cotnes '-with 
a locking lid that prevehts cats 
or other animals -from getting 
Inside.
A new .shampoo lets you 'wa-sh 
your ihair without .rinsing ;after- 
wards. The maker .says; all; yqu do 
lis wet your'-hair with The.iprocl- 
■uct, •caUed\“Sliamp.ion’,’, /and' rub 
•up a/brisk lather.- .You; ta,ke“a. 
lowei 4q:dry.',and you're’;finl.shed.'
. The flash'unit Tor your camera 
novv conies ■ small enough' ;to 'fit 
in a Vest-lioicket and Weigh.S'p^ 
a Tew ■ obnce.s. The manufaeUirer 
aays despite lis compacth^.ss the 
unit still’contains all .the features 
of regular flash giins. 1 , ■‘r--
Included 'in the folding iiihlt 
are a test lamp to ehepk -Tia.sh- 
.biilb and circuit, a bulb ejector 
and flash calculator. /The 'Uiiilt 
comes in ;a pouch complete. With 
a connection cord. .
The latest paper product can 
be 'Used; to ' wrap iron .and , steel 
tools; garden and spoTtirig goods 
and prevent; rust. The maker, 
says the new kraft ; paper .hlsQ 
can beiinserted in boxes -U’sed for 
storing, nails, screW.s,. drilLs, Ibim 
and .tho ;like. ^
VANCOUVER : / (Bui^i
The body of a' boy-found Tn The' 
Fraser River late yesterdaty has 
been identified as -that-of; eight-, 
year-old Bobby Henderson; Who 
disappeared-June.23. ; - -
Identification was made at the- 
Vancouver morgue by the-boy’s 
father, John Henderson. ' ; -
One of the'biggest Searches in 
the city’s histoi'y was sparked 
by The child’s /disappearance. It 
ended when his older brother told 
police that he had last/sreeh' his 
brother on the -river bank.. *
VllffiATION
D^See.'^Iafer-seitfd 'start yotw Ya* 
ipatibii^rip aipepfO^tly:
V ' “'r / v
Make -sure, your brakes «re, 
efficient and enjoy a -wire^' 
TreeTioliday. i ;
: m winhlp^ S».
Phoi|©J631 ■
NARAMATA LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Salisbury of 
Spokane were visitors last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reibet 
and Three children are here from 
Calgary to visit until tho first 
of August with Mrs. Reibor’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wat­
son. «I.1 >:• m
MrsJ J. D, Reilly with .sons 
Bruce and Danny and Miss Kay 
Thorpe left on Thursday to at- 
tend the Calgary Stampede. Mrs. 
Reilly and .sons expect to return 
to Naramatn next weekend.
Ilov. R. W. Bray of North Van­
couver, director of tho forthcom­
ing summer course at the Lend- 
OLshlp Training Sohool, will pre­
sent the sermon at tho Sunday 
morning .services to bo hold at 
the .school’,s outdoor chapel at 11 
n.m. Rev. J. R, Cololhiigh of 
MuiTayvilU* will give (ho evening 
•sermon at (ho oiitdooi’ elmpel.
'► Tho' Man gIvO?' prompt cash loans "itbr any
-good purpose' i .Tota' you 'pay 'Met in convenient * 
imonthly amounts'-,.. :with; his .groat ■Coih'iNo^r Jlfpy-.* 
Later Planl Qet'Tnany’<Mttra,hon«/its'at /w*o)rtf« coift.^ 
Phono 'first for Ltrip loan, -write oir, come in iodiy!
loani $S() to $150l);«r m^reion'Ugnoturo.’Nrnllure'Of Aulo^
221 IVIAIN StIfEET, 2na Flooj,
PhonotfSOOS • AM( fotrlhe Yl»mmNagor ’
OPEN -EVININOS BV .APPdlNTMlNT ^ PHONE TOR IVENINO HOtlM 
Loam fflodi'lt-rtildMilrol oil iunMinlliijg;ir«nr*'P«t<uuil Pioinca'.CwnpMt <1 CiMdi
Now’s The Timo To Oet Rid Of





Drive your car In tomorrow. 
We'll give you a complete re- 
pair eltimoto while you watt. 
Our men imo gonuliio Black* 








Put Seagfam’s'“83" to the water teat 
'Water, plaid-or-aporkllog, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natufal flayout 
,and bouquet.
$eagmitt» “83
Thli odvertliement Is nctf pilbilihid or dliplaytd by the URuor 
Control Board or by the GdvemmenI of BrIHth Columbia,
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Guests in thi^ city with Mr. and 
, ?4rs. F. Donald Corry are the lat-
..ter's cousin, Mis? Ann Yeavsley, 
’ ■' and Miss Moira Beal, both nur­
ses from London, England. The 
.1 young British women, who came 
, to .panada last summer to tour 
, for a year, wiir return home in 
, . September.
couver. They are guests at the 
Parkside Motel while vacationing
Mrs. Harvey Tull of Edmonton 
is a guest in this city with her 
nephew, L. A. Grove, Mrs. Grove 
and family. Mr. and > Mrs. Grove 
with their children and guest 
left today to motor to Burnaby 
to spend a few days as guests at 
toe new Lougheed Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott will 
leave tomorrow for Hawaii wiierc 
they will holiday for the next 
month.
Mrs. Guy Brock's cousins, the 
' Misses Gladys and Hattie Moore 
of Vancouver, are currently visit­
ing in this city and are guests in 
the Fred Dealer cottage on Brun 
swlck Street.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thompson 
have returned home after at­
tending the recent Pacific North­
west Veterinarians convention at 
.Vancouver.
, , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clements 
; and son Tommy spent a few days 
. visiting in Vancouver and attend- 
. ... ing the weddinjf of the former’s 
. ■ •brother when they motored to the 
coast last week \vith Mrs. Cle­
ments’ mother, Mrs. William Mc- 
: , Gavin, a visitor in this city for 
.• the paat two weeks. Since return- 
ing home they have been joined 
... ,by Mrs. Clements’ aunt, Mrs. M.
. Frost,; of Nelson, who is spend- 
, ‘ing the current week visiting in 
. > ' this city.
■ Visitors in this city with Mr.
H.' Hifies are 'Dr. and 
I , "Mrs. J.;, F. Madill and Dr, and 
I ‘ -Mrs. Thomas Weins, all of' Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Richards 
and three children, who have 
been here from Edmonton to 
spend the past week with tl;ie for­
mer’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove, left 
yesterday to visit for a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. John H. Kimball has ar­
rived from Boston, Massachu-1 
setts, to spend the sununer visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter] 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald.
Guests in Penticton with Mr.' 
and Mrs. James Fleming are the 
former’s brothers and their. f£im- 
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. David Flem­
ing and son David of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleming 
and son Jackie of Chilliwack.
Mrs. John Munro and daughter I 
Frances arrived by plane today 
tp visit until . Sunday with Mr.' 
and Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Skaha 
Lake. They are en route to spend 
the next week at Trepanierj 
Beach and on their return jour­
ney to the coast will be joined by j 
Mr. Munro to spend the follow­
ing weekend, with the Pattersons.
Mrs. Sanford Kenzie has re 
turned to her home at Swift Cur­
rent, Saskatchewan, after visiting 
in this city for ten days with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kenzie, and with 
Mrs. Estella Gartrell.
Busy Days Are Ahead For Committees 
Working With Annual Peach Festival
Next time you plan a casserole 
with bread crumb topping, try i 
this variation. Use 1/4 cup of en-j 
riched corn meal with each cup 
of bread crumbs. This is especial­






When Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Walker and daughter Janice re­
turned to the valley following a 
short stay in Vancouver they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Walk­
er’s daughter, Mrs. George Daft, 
with chudren Cheryl and Greg­
ory. The coast visitors are plan 
ning to spend from two to three 
weeks in Penticton.
The Penticton Lions Club was 
well represented when members 
of the Oroville Club extended an 
invitation to clubs on this side of 
the international boundary to be 
guests at their annual zone pic­
nic last Sunday.
Among those from this city at­
tending were James Fleming, club 
president, Mrs. Fleming; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Letellier; Mr. and Mrs, 
Roy Hotson and son; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted. Leaney; Mr. and Mrs 
A. H. Frazer and son; Mr. ant 
I Mrs. Lyle Brock and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dinning, the 
latter couple from Trout Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming ; were 
accompanied by their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Fleming and son, 
of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Fleming and son of Chilli­
wack. , '
liiiiiiii
Only five weeks remain before this city and its many 
residents play host to visitors from many points and 
neighboring communities at the annual gala community 
celebrations, the Penticton Peach Festival on August 
16,17 and 18. Activities within groups and festival com­
mittees are accelerated as numerous important details 
pertaining to the big event are receiving the necessary 
final attention.
A GOLD LAPEL WATCH with a little cuckoo peering 
out of its gabled top proved to be an outstanding attention- 
jetter among the ladies’ novelty watches introduced in the 
1956 Swiss Watch Fair recently held at Basel.
ey- nterest In
- Inglis Geremony At 
Summand United Church
Interest was widespread throughout the Okanagan 
in the pretty but quiet wedding ceremony in St. An­
drew’s United Church at Summerland at seven o’clock 
on June 30 in which the principals were members of two 
pioneer^ valley families. Rev. C. O. Richmond was the 
officiating . clergyman when Gertrude- Loretta ringlis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Inglis an granddaughter 
of .Mrs. George, Inglis and the late Mr. Inglis of Sum- 
merlarid, exchanged vows with Murray McGinnis Mutch, 
ydunger son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mutch of this 
city.
At a well-attended* meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Peach Festival Association on 
Tuesday evening at the Hotel 
Prince Charles, many progress 
reports were submitted by the 
energetic and capable committee 
conveners who are in charge of 
social events and other activities. 
President Mrs. A. Earl Wells 
chaired the meeting.
Royal representatives of valley 
communities have been sent in­
vitations to attend the festival, 
and enclosed with the invitations 
was detailed information in re­
spect to their participation in the 
three-day event, reported Mrs. W.
I. Betts, chaperon with Mrs. W. 
L. Peaker for visiting royalty.
The young visitors will take a 
prominent part in the crowning 
ceremonies for lovely Queen Val 
Vedette-elect, Miss Maureen Gib- 
.‘?on, and her attendant princesses, 
the Misses Patricia Eagles and 
Joyce Lunn. The colorful pageant 
will be held at Queen’s Park at 
7:30 p.m. on August 16. Later the 
Penticton and visiting royal 
groups, with their escorts, will be 
honored guests at a coke party 
at the Golf and Country Club 
prior to attending the colorful 
Queen’s Ball at the Penticton 
Armouries.
On Friday following the Fes­
tival parade the . royal visitors 
will be guests of the association 
at a luncheon in the Hotel Prince* 
Charles. They will make their 
annual visit to the Penticton Hos­
pital in the early afternoon; la­
ter attending the tea party to be 
held in the lovely garden at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, Vancouver Avenue.
The garden tea, sponsored by 
the Women’s Auxiliary, also 
honors many distinguished visit­
ors who wijl be in this city for 
the annual festivities. Mrs. Jack 
Petley aiid Mrs. H. M. Geddes are 
co-convening the-tea. 
Arrangements, and . refresh
Adults 60o • Students 40o 
dhildren 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
parent
FRI. • SAT., JULY 13 - 14
ments fpr the coke party will be 
under the supervision of Mrs 
Walter Harrison representing th 
Jayceette Club. Auxiliary mem 
bers headed by Mrs. James Flem 
ing will assist in serving.
Extensive plans are underway 
for the coronation ceremonies at 
Queen’s Park, reported Mrs. Jack 
Reading, convener for the open­
ing event of tlie Peach Festival. 
The decoration for the corona­
tion setting and for the Queen’s 
Ball will follow a similar theme 
with Mrs. Cecil Brett and Mrs. 
W. F. Gartrell in charge of de­
tails. Those assisting Mrs. Read­
ing are Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, Mrs. 
Maurice Flnnerty, Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, Miss Muryl Osborne, 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards and Mrs. 
H. W. Montague.'
Mrs. F. W. Hopkins and Mrs.
J. W. Watson are co-convening 
the Queen’s Ball and working 
with J. A. Young of the Peach 
Festival Association. Mrs. Tommy 
Walker is in charge of the grand 
march arrangements.
A smorgasbord will be held on 
Saturday from , 5 to 7 at the 
Deautiful) home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Sworder, Naramata Road, 
to honor niany distinguished 
visitors to. the festival. Mrs. Ju­
an Puddy and Mrs. Marion Dav­
enport are co-convening this final 
social highlight of the annual 
gala occasion.
Prior to adjournment Mrs. 
Wells welcomed a number of 
new members and expressed ap­
preciation to Mrs. A. M. Bolton 
for acting as chaperon when 
Penticton royalty attended the 
recent Osoyoos Cherry. Carnival. 
Official chaperon Mrs. N. G. Kin­
caid was away on holidays at 
that time. ,
The next meeting' of the Worn 
en’s Auxiliary will be held on 
July 24 at 8 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
“Fox Fire”
Iwith Jane Russell and Jeff! 
Chandler
Technicolor Drama
MONDAY only, July 16 
Robert Taylor and Ann Blyth
“All Brothers Were 
Valiant”
Technicolor Drama











I Jack Carscn • Mickey Rooney]
Voluntary Contribution
COMING! Tuesday, July 17
AT I.O.O.F. HALL AT 8:30 P.M.
EyARfCEiP
RCA Victor and Aragon Recording Arlisf wilh liis
STIGE SHOW AND DANCE





The poor man’s Marilyn 
Monroe
Showtime 8:30 p.m. 
Adults 75c - Child. 25c
' Trail Riders Orchestra 
Saddle Rock and Roll 
Butch McGillis, Fiddler 
Mexican Joe - Ben Wiebe
Dance.Time 10:30 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Child. 25c
Also — Oliver Legion Hall, Mon., July 16th
TWILiaHTDIllVE-lli THEATRE
M L'|.l
,, Tonight and Saturday
' Vuly 13-14 Tonite—2 Shows 6:45 ond 9:00 p.m.|
Saturday Continuous From 4:00 p.m.
'tel
yi^odhk- H-do wn... Livo;
It-uptr;
lovor
Blue and white delphiniums 
added their lovely graciousness 
to the church altar to provide a 
bright spring setting when the 
bride. Was given in marriage by 
her t father in the presence of 
about 20 guests.
For her wedding the young 
bride wore a knitted suit and a 
white hat with touches of blue 
and harmonizing blue accessories. 
RoSes' ,and' stephanotis fashioned 
her b’ouqUetl
She was attended by her sister 
Miss Georgina Inglis, as brides­
maid in a summery blue flower­
ed taffeta gown Worn with , a 
white picture hat and white ac 
cessories. She carried yellow 
roses.
John Duncan of Penticton was 
best man.
Miss Ruth Dale was organist 
for the occasion and while the 
register was being signed, the 
bride’s cousin, I irs. B. Green, 
of Nelson, sang ‘rjl Walk Be 
side You.”
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the groom’s'parents in Penticton 
which was tastefully decorated 
with snapdragons, roses and 
quantities of Juno blooms.
A two-tiered wedding cake was 
the centre of interest on tho 
bride’s table covered with a hand-
crocheted cloth. Tall pink tapers 
and arrangements of sweet peas 
and snapdragons were lovely Ac­
cents.
R. H. Duncan of this city pro 
posed the toast to the bride with 
the groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner.
For motoring to Coulee Dam^ on 
a honeymoon trip the bride added 
a light blue topcoat to her wed­
ding ensemble.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fraser of Van­
couver and Mr. and Mrs. 13. 
Green, Nelson*
The groom is the assistant en­
gineer with the department of 
highways and for a short time 
the couple will make their home 





KEREMEOS — A pretty wed-j Keremeos. Mrs. Clarke has ac 
ding of interest locally and at cepted a position oh the staff of 
the coast took place in St. Mary’s Caws ton Elementary School. 
Anglican Church, Vancouver, on Out-of-town guests included 
July 6, with Canon pudley Kemp Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mr. 
officiating, when Hazel Elaine, and Mrs. R. C. Clarke and Su- 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. san, Mrs. W. J. Rowe, Mr. and 
Evertt Oman of Vancouver be- Mrs. H. C. McG^^fic, Mr. and 
came the bride of Edwin Conner, Mrs. C. A. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong, Mr.; and Mrs. 
C. Clarke of Keremeos. George Armstrong, Mr, and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her fa-l^* Clarke of Keremeos and
Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children under 10 Free. 
First Show at 9 p.m.







Td Gliiub The Highest Mountain”




NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
sandwich cookie always is a fav­
orite with children. So next time 
you’re baking for the cookie jar, 
try this method. While they’re 
still hot from tho oven, place two 
squares of milk chocolate bar or 
several chocolate chips between 
two thin oatmeal cookies.
IVIRY SAT. 
MATINII
SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM 
Saturday Matinoo
“Cartoons and Comody”
Bliow SiartH '*i:00 p.m.
FREE CANDY TO FIRST 100 CHILDREN 
Foaturo'TLL CRY TOMORROW” 
Continuous From 4i00 p.m.
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDN’DAY





Plus NEWS and CARTOON
AMWEnSTBURO.ONT, VAMCOUVen, B,C,
This adverllsement Is not published or displayed by 
lh» Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ther, the dainty falr-halrcd bride 
was lovely in her wedding gown, 
the fitted bodice of which was of 
Chantilly lace, moulded to the 
hips into a petalled lace over 
skirt from which misted the full 
floor-length skirt, all posed over 
gleaming bridal satin.
Her chapel veil of illusion net 
was held by a circlet of pearls, 
and she carried a sliowcr bou 
quet of talisman roses, pink rose 
buds and stephanotis.
The maid of honor, Miss La 
verne Mattock and the brides 
maid, Miss Donna Muirhead, 
wore attractive identical waltz 
length frocks of orchid embossed 
taffeta, dainty harmonizing head 
dresses and carried tigiib colonial 
bouquets of gladioli petals and 
tiny pink rosebuds.
Eric Forner of Spokane, a 
eiassnuitc of tlie groom was best 
man and the ushers were R. C. 
Clarke of Keremeos and Bruce 
Carter of Vancouver, brother and 
cousin respectively of the groom.
A reception at “The Hollies” 
followed tho pretty wedding. For 
her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Oman wore a lovely afternoon 
frock of French blue, with smart 
white liat and accessories of 
white. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.
The mother of the groom wore 
a most becoming afternoon dress 
of grey lace, blue accessories and 
her corsage of pale pink rose 
buds complemented her frock.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman were us 
slsled 111 receiving by Mr. and 
Mrs. Qarke.
The toast to the bride was pro 
posed by Harold Dolncs of Na­
naimo. The groom responded In 
a happy vein.
For going away the bride wore 
a teal blue suit witli white accea
SOliOB.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will hon 
oymoon at Radium Springs, loav 
Ing later for a short visit In Spo­
kane, Wash. They wlU reUlde In
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schell of Pen­
ticton.
Social Evenings At 
Golf, Country Club 
Popular With Many
Approximately 70 members of 
the Penticton Golf and Country 
Club, their friends and a num­
ber of out-of-town guests parti­
cipated In the very enjoyable so­
cial hour held at the club house 
on Wednesday evening following 
a two-ball mixed foursome.
These pleasant social gather­
ings are held every second Wed­
nesday under tho sponsorship of 
tho men’s executive of tho club. 
The Idea Is new at the golf club 
and since being started last sea­
son is constantly gaining In pop­
ularity.
The evenings arc all very in­
formal; music and films provide 
entertainment sometimes, while 
on other occasions there is no 
arranged program. Memhers of 
the executive alternate in being 
responsible for tho social eve­
nings witli L. H. Hill and Marvon 
Sycr arranging this week’s pro­
gram.
The next social evening Is 
scheduled for July 25 at 6 p.m- 
and an Invitation to attend Is ex­
tended to club members and 
friends.
‘HAiss Robin Crusoe”
With Amanda Blake - George Nader - Rosalind Hayes
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS
Family Night
At The Twilight Theatre
A Full Car For Only
MENDING KIT
NEW YORK, (UP) —New for 
the homo handyman; a mending 
plastic for household furiitslilngs 
and clotliliig, accessories. Tho kit 
consists of a fold-up metal tube 
of transparent plastic cement and 
a vinyl sheet for patching such 
Items as plastic lampshades, 
screening, shower curtains, table­
cloths, aprons, raincoats, umbrel­
las, upholstery and inflatable 
toys. (Miracle Adlieslve Corp.),
SPECIAL NOTE RE SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT
In support of the Ponllclon Film Council Free $how Sunday 
evening In Gyro Park, wo will NOT have tho usual Sunday 
evening show hero at tho Twilight Drivo-ln . . . HOW­
EVER ... wo will have a
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
Oates open 10:30 p.m. Sunday, July ISth.
Show begins at 12:01.
SPECIAL SUNDAY MIDNIGHT PROGRAM
Susan Hayward and William Lundigan in
“rd Climb The Highosi Mountain”
Technicolor
Plus selected Travelogues, Cartoons and Shorts -
ALL ADMISSIONS
s|aa
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B¥ Gladysi Mather
Hie first of July ball sweep; 
winners were: Low gross, Dave 
Sears with a 75; iow net, Ted 
Mosdell, ' Earl. Swanson and Boyd 
Mather. Diuh to thie lack .of Intel’- 
est on the part o£:the men thi^se 
sweeps have been (liscorittriued.
la hien’s chaiUjNonhhlp -> ptoy 
very- few. games have been’ play 
ed in the, past two . weeks. The 
next fluarter mu.st jhe Played by 
July 29. , :;
To’ .summarize ladies’ play in 
the Robertson.' Rasd, Bowl, the. 
trophy was won by Pearl Betts, 
the consolation 3 by , Gladys 
Mather. .
Jean Marlhw won the Grace 
Reid Trophy, Aileen Law.son wpn 
the first flight, Marg Hill the 
.second' and Dorothy Hines won 
the consolation. ’
Ladies’ . oompetitlbh.s have been 
completed until the first lyfe- 
da/ in September! Do try to, play 
some games in the ROund Robin 
series. These are nine hole 
matclies open to all lady mem­
bers! There is a trophy for the 
most gsuries played and a prize 
for the most games: v^h.
Juniors, are 1^ turning out 
_ for their free .classes on Tues­
day mornings. Unless more; jun- 
. iora show interest these classes 
vidll be discontinued. Siirely jun­
iors' and : their parents tmust be 
aware of the wonderful oppor­
tunity, they .are being: offered, 
the chance- to leam- the fiinda- 
mntals of the game while the.v 
■ are'young.:■.
Many of the senior metnbera 
often say they wish they had tiw 
_ same chance when: 7. they 3 were 
‘yoiihg.; • ' , '
A big crowd, turned ;3oiit : for 
the mixed tworball. arid the ; get- 
together which followed; " Win- 
ners' were Pat Gwyer and visitor 
Ted Johnson from Portland. An­
other will be held ^ on A/^ednesday, 
July 25th. Keep it’ ih niind and 
bring along your guests'.
'■ Nice to see oiir summer imcih- 
bers, the Robinsons ',^d Sears 
families from yaricouver back 
with us again.
'm:
Public To Decide Monday 
Whether Team Survives
. Penticton Vees and the parks board .settled nothing in their long-delayed 
battle over arena rents last night and the Vees are on the brink of extinction as 
a community-owned team.
Pre.sident Bill Nicholson has called a public meeting of hockey club mem-^ 
bers, creditors and fans for Monday evening at 8 p.m. in the Prince Charle.s Ho­
tel, and said he intends to resign.
• The rest of the team’s executives ai"e expected .to follow suit. The Vees —; 
$15,000 in the hole — will put it sqiiarely up to Monday’s meeting to decide 
whether to fold the team, .sell, it, or keep trying under a new executive.
W@Stf3li L63dS Hockey, But No Solutions Found
Pistol Ihooters
TjHESE ARE THE LEGION LITTLE LEAGUERS, the spoilers in a tight race for the flag. They come up with sur­
prise wins ovbr the top teams and keep the standings unsettled. Left to right, front row, are coach Barry A^ley, 
Bobby/Dagg,'-bat-boy Doug Guerard, Vince White and manager Ray O’Neill. Second row, left to right, are Brian 
Fisher, Ross Gave, Dave Folk, Paul Sunderman, Ken Rowe. Third row, left to right, are Mike McA.stocker, Gord 
Vader, Phil Bonderoff, Dennis Stockford and Ken Lawson. Back row, left to right, are Jordan Ellis, Dick Con­
ley and Eric Lishman. ^ ^ .
Up to the end of June, Ted 
Westfall was the most accurate 
shot in the Revolver club’s .22- 
calibre competitions, statistics 
show.
The club, a In-ancli of the Pen­
ticton Rifle A.ssociation, holds 
weekly practices at a range l)e- 
hincl the West Bench.
Westfall has shot a total .score 
of 4,9(53 in 23 trials and his aver­
age now works out to 215.
Staff-Sergeant George Mohr of 
the RCMP is next with an aver­
age of 196 in six * shoots, and 
Mountie Constable Art Weeks is 
third with 196 in nine.
B'.ViViH?
Last higlit the parks board and 
city council swapped ideas and 
proposals with llie team for four 
hours before giving up. Council 
membors,' \vho after much steer­
ing, sugge.sting and arguing fin­
ally pulled out, of tlie fight and 
left, the issue to the team and 
the board, expres.sed sorrow that 
notliing came of the meeting, 
Tlie Vees asked that the parks 
board forgive $2,000 they owe 
the bo'ard for arena rent and rent 
the arena for $1 a game this .sea­
son.
The board .said it couldn’t pos­
sibly charge less than $150 a 
game. Last year’s rent was $175, 
Everyone — council, parks 
board and team — stated early 
in the meeting that having sen
In third place is Mike Streb- ior hockey here this season is
S
’ Everybody got a hit Wednes­
day when Hudson’s Bay beat 
Clarke's Building 21-13 in a rous­
ing Industrial spftball league 
game.
, Donny Marshall of Hudson’s 
Bay , led the pai:ade' bl hl^ by 
whacking three homers, 4wo, of 
iliem with a man on. base and 
one 'with the bases; empty.'
Dennis Atkinson, winner for 
the Hudson’s Bay team, gave up 
eight hits while his, team-mates 
raked loser Cecil Dunsthulr lor 
,14. Errors really hfi'rt Clarke’s 
The Builders committed. 12 bob­
bles wHllie Hudson’s ; Bay had 
only, three. .
Winning loft Hudson’s Bay 
still in the third-place in the lea­
gue standings, but boosted the 
team’s lead over the cellar-dwel­
ling Greyhound and Clarke's 




And OO PIMOES with Uii Hlvy, 
!,((• In mt R.O.N. liMpi _you_ on 
your to«i. AI a fteaman In Oan- 
■ilt'i modom (iMl you divniop 
now •lillli wtill* you oaro inod poy (r*c«iilly rulaod). Miijoy Ira- vfi, advrnl'jn. proitiBil lain new 
friwidi In Uio Navy, Vau mult In 
()*lwrrn 17 and 35.
Write the NtvAl 
BeertUtbig CMflterit
312 Wiiit P«nci«r St. 
Vancouveri D.G.
Penticton’s Uttle League all-star team' has been chosen to carry the city’s colors 
to the playoffs, tyhich "will probably be held in New ,We.stminster in the early part 
of August V . ’ J.-,
Practices for the team will start next week, it has been announced'by*the exec­
utive, and. the manager and coach for this team, to accompany them on the trip in 
quest ol.the province-wide honors — and maybe more — will be Wilf Sutherland 
and Frank Metcalfe, the mentors of the Elks entry in the local league.
This will be the second year the team has entered the playoffs.
The all-star team has been announced as follows, drawn'from the four teams mak­
ing up the league as indicated:
WinsForlen
The boys beat the girls last 
night 24-19 in a tangled softball 
exhibition game at Kiwanis Park.
The boys were the Valley Mo- 
tormen of the Industrial softball 
league and the girls the Pentic­
ton Ramblers, the local senior 
B team.
Stii Dew (a she) pitche<l 
the first innings of the five- 
inning game and was credit­
ed with the win, while iier 
husband Bob took the loss.
Just to even' things up, Stu 
and Edna Hugo made up the bat­
tery for the VEdley team while 
Bob Dew and Bill McMillan did 
the chores for girls.
Bill Lewko banged out two 
homers, one good for two 
runs and one for three, ' 
wliile Phil Legebokoff hit 
one two-rim home.
A return game will be schedul­
ed as soon as possible. The Pen­
ticton girls are trying to line up 
a double-header against a Kel 
owna girls’ team for Sunday.
her, with a 185 average after four 
times on the range. Dot Wiltse, 
with 176 in 17, is in foui’th place- 
one up on her husband Ken who 
has shot an average score of 153 
in 20 tries.
Other scores: Dudley Taylor, 
154 in 14; Jack Kelley, 138 :n 
four; Ken Watson, 212 in one and 
Karl von, Brevern, 136 in one.
of vital importance. No one 
came: up with a suggestion on 
how to have it.
Almost all of the compromise 
proposals came from Vees’ treas­
urer Tommy Usborne, who pro­
posed in turn that rent be no 
more than arena costs, that it be 
$100 a game with the team tak­




it be $85 a game for two years.
All. suggestions were rejected. 
The most hopeful one—that/rent 
be Jf85 a game for two years /— 
was favored by both the team 
and city council but was turned 
down after the board recessed 
for 20.minutes to consider.
Clutch pitching pulled the Rotary out of a tight spot 
la.st night as ,the fir.st-half champions roared out from 
underia'6-3 aeficit to win their Little League game 
against the . Legion. 14-6.
The hustling Legion team whipped in two runs in 
the first inning and four more in the second to take 
what looked like an insurmountable lead.




grist beat out Russ Blcasdnle 
Monday to win the hldden-scoro 
prize In a weekly bowling com­
petition staged by the Summer- 
land Bowladrome.
Siegrist rolled 105 to Bleas- 
dale's 89 In tho play-off. Both 
had racked up scores of 113 In 
regular play and 113 turned out 
to be the hidden number selec 
ted In advance and kept secret 




TORONTO, (BUP) — The 
Maple Leaf baseball club has 
advertised that anyone show­
ing up at the game today — 
• Friday the 13th with a live 
black cat will be admitted free.
Anyone accompanied by a 
dead black cat will be charged 
; only 50 cents admission.
. The club’s public relations 
man, Cecil Finkher, admits 
“it is quite possible we could 
have used better judgment.
Municipal Act Bars Hockey Grants
CUBAN WINS
BOSTON—(UP)—Cuba’s Isaac 
Logart scored a 10-round unani 
mous decision over Wilbur Ar 
kinson in a welterweight bout 
at the Boston Arena last night.
A splno Injury suffered by for 
mer heavy weight champion 
Rocky Marciano has been dlag 
nosed as a ruptured disc at the 
Brockton, Mossachusetts, Hospi­
tal. However, doctors say they 
will not operate at this time.








score with a throe-run outburst 
In their half of tho second, then 
went ahead with a big six-inning 
rally in the third.
Bruce Rowland, relieving 
Rotary starter Ron Essoii In 
tho second Inning, hold the 
l^oglon scoreless for the rest 
of the game to get credit for 
the win. Rowland striu'k 
out nine men while Bsson 
fanned one In his V/i Innings 
at the mound.
Lioscr for Legion was Ross 
Cave, who went out In tho fourth 
inning for Jordan Ellis.
Cave set down three batters 
while Ellis fanned none.
Rotary's first run came In 
when two men reached base on 
a single and an error and Pat 
Stapleton rapped out a clean 
single to bring one homo.
Koltli Kerr, , Rotary cat­
cher, brought In two more 
with a second Inning double. 
Tho other big hitter for Ro­
tary was David Einanuole, 
wliosc fifth inning double 
scored Frank Bnlmkalff.
Eric Llshman pounded out a 
flr.st-lnn!ng single to score one 
run for Legion,
In tito second Inning, PliU 
Bonderoff brought In anoth­
er with a single and Mike 
McAstoeker’s bases loaded 
single scored two more. 
Tomorrow, thoro'll be a Little 
League doubleheader with Le­
gion taking on the Elks and Ro 
tary facing the Lions.
Russel Specht (Elks); Bob 
Guerard (Legion); Howie Mc­
Neil (Elks); Bruce Rowland (Ro­
tary); Pat Stapelton (Rotary); 
Brian MacDonald (Legion); Mor­
ey Morgan (Elks); Kenny Ode- 
mura (Lions); Wally Babakalff 
(Elks); Keith Kerr (Rotary); 
Terry McDermott (Legion); Ross 
Cave (Legion); Bernard McCal- 
lum (Rotary); Blair Mclver 
(Elks); Dick Conley (Legion). 
ODEMURA LEAVING 
Only 14 players are to make 
the trip, and the list of 15, as 
listed above, is because of the 
fact tliat Kenny Odemura will bo 
leaving for Toronto before the 
trip to the coast is made. He was 
on last year’s team.
McNeil and Rowland are tha 
only other two members of this 
year's team who were on tho 
squad last sea.son.
At the time of announcing the 
Little Longue all-star team, tho 
executive has also released the 
batting averages for players to 
date.
Tills shows Russel Specht, 
Elks’ rangy second-sackor, as the 
loaguo-loador witii a powerful 
average of .480, closely followed 
by Bob Guerard, of Legion, who 
is the league's homo-run king as 
well as marking up a .407 aver- 
age. ,
McNEIL ALSO OVER .400 
A third mark over ,400 goes to 
Howie McNeil, Elks’ all-round 
ace, with .457. Sharing tho same 
number of hits with Specht and 
McNeil, but with n lower aver­
age to place fourth In the gen­
eral list, Bruce Rowland of Ro­
tary led tho standings in num­
ber of runs scored.
AR II RAvc
1. Specht (Elks) .. 30 17 18 .480
2. Guerard (Lo.).. 30 14 15 .407
3. McNeil (Elks) 38 17 18 .457
4. Rowland (Ro.) 45 17 21 .378
5. Stapelton (Ro.) 45 10 17 ..Tifl
0. Kerr (Ro.) ..... 47 10 15 .340
7. MacDonald, Le. 30 10 16 .333 
7. McCollum( Ro.) 27 9 14 .333 
7. Mclver (Elks) 27 9 6 .333
7. Partington (LI) 24 8 9 .333
8. McDm iuutl, LI. 25 8 0 .320
9. Lawson (Li.) .... 14 3 5 ,314 
10. Morgan (Elks) 30 11 10 .305
4X Still Trying 
To Take Second
Both sides made their posi­
tions clear at the start of the 
meeting. The parks board stated 
it couldn’t rent the arena at a 
token rate because the. Munici 
pal Act disallows grants, ex­
emptions or bonuses to commer­
cial organizations.
The Vees said that-unless'they 
got aid of some sort from the; 
city, to re-establish the ' team’s 
shattered / credit, -there< ' jiisti 
wouldn’t .be any hockey, this sea­
son. .V 1 . . . ;
After Nicholson presented the 
Vees’ demands, Les Gibbard of 
the parks board offered the 
board’s counter-proposal — that 
rent be 15 percent of the first 
$1,000 net gate, 10 percent of the 
next- $1,000 and five percent' of 
anything over that.
“That", Nicholson said, "will 
amount to almost exacUy . the 
same rent that we paid last year, 
If we draw the same gates ' as 
last year, or better ga,tes, we’ll
wind up paying the same rent, 
oreven more.” ,. ^ /
The team needs a low rent, he 
said, so it Can guarantee.! its: 
creditors that a certain amount 
of money will be set aside each 
week to pay off old debts. ! .
“If we rented the arena for'a 
token payment,” Gibbard : said,> 
we would be .setting a, pr^<^ 
dent and every other prganl^Ji 
tion that uses the-arep.a j^oiUil 
ask for the same deal, ' ; :'i ;|
“And we'^would be liable^'4| 
taxpayers for not carryingf.qu^ 
our duties in- pVoperly distribut­
ing public nibney^’ •
“In a norrrial year,”; Nicholsotvl 
said, “this sort of a slidiTig 
scale would. be just the kind ' of 
a deal we’d . want. But this ye'a'r 
we need help and we need. -lt 
now. It (the percentage dealL'is 
of absolutely no use to us! } 
“We wouldn’t, be able to rai.se 
enough working capital to start 
a team." ^
Festival lllso Went Into Debt
You can’t hold a good team down. The 4X Toast­
masters, pushed out of second place in the Babe Ruth 
League by Love’s Lunch, popped up into a tie for sec­
ond Wednesday nith a 6-2 victory over the Sport Shop.
Sport Shop got six hits off winning pitcher Billy 
AJlercott while 4X got only four — three of them dou­
bles — o'ff loser Reg Dunham. The 4X boys bunched 
their hits closely for a three-run splurge in the fifth in­
ning and sing;le runs in the s.econci and fourth,
Dave Stockford drove in both 
Sport Shop x’uns in the third in­
ning when he bashed a single 
after Don Carter had walked and 
Dunham had .singled to get on, 
base.
Lawrence Falcum got 
Sport Shop’s only extra- 
base lilt, a thlrd-iimlng dou­
ble, but was left stranded 
on Ibe bases.
Haivoy Wish got tho first run 
for 4X when he doubled In the 
second to got on base and came 
home on a wild pitch, In the 
fourth, Larry Hale reached first 
on a fielder's • choice and Ian 
MacDonald batted a double to 
bring him home.
Gene Cormier kept the 
siring of doubles going In
Mayor Matson mentioned that 
the Beach Festival once’, went 
more .than $10,000 In dpbt but 
has managed, to. keep. operating 
and is-slowly repaying-it.- - ■
“We woul_^ not pressure. you 
to repay the $2,000 you owe the 
arena,” lie said. “I understand 
that a bank,holds mo’st of'youV 
debts.
"Perhaps the bank, could' wait. 
You have $3,000 , ralsed by public 
subscription. !• don't think .things
are as bad as you think. / ' ?
“Could you-not start the leain 
and, pay off -j^our debts Irom 
gate receipts?” I, ' !
• Usborne explained that ,-the 
$3,000, represented only $2,000 
in cdsh and $1,000 in debts ,.m- 
duced by crcKlitors. Tho team 
would have to'pay training camp 
expenses for two weeks'betore 
it took in a tdckel, he said.
(Continued;on Page Six) ^
ibe fifth inning, powdering 
a two-lmggor that scored 
Buddy Wutsnii niid Bobby 
Lomm.
Cormier hlm.solf scooted homo I 
on Wish’s single before Wish fell | 
for the oldest Hick in the book- 
tho hidden bull play —- to retire 1 
the side and omi (ho scoring.
WIhIi wuh enught taking 
a lead off second base after 
Dunbiini slipped Ibe ball to 
second hnseimm RIclinrd 
Folk, wlio lild It In bis 
glove.
Tonight, Love's Lunch got a 
chance to regain second placo| 
In a game against Interior Con­
tracting.
IFYOUCANTSTANDTHEHEAT
Go Camping With Rold-Coatos Camp Supplies 




..... 12.05 to 24.95
Tents —> Good quality canvas 
5x7 Pup ................... ............
7>A'x7ya'x2' Wall .............




FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders af one doxen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DURLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
IF YOU CAN’T 60 CAMPING
Keep Cool at Home vtrith One of Our Electric Fans
8 Inch ........................................ 10.95
Oscillating, 10 Inch .............................. 23.95
iCook with a smoll Electric Burnor—
Single'and Double Elements, from ...... 2.90
Sinrc Thal Sorvico Suilt
This advcrtlfleracnt is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Boord or by the Government of British Oolumbia.
I,:';i h' J'CntKJi.V!!
i
Jm. THE PENTiCTON HERALD, ERIDAY, JULY 13,1956. __ ■ . ------------------------ ’ - . .......... f
Publish evesyiMONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
■ Classified Advertlsine
— CMh with Copy —
Minimum charge -SOo 
One line, one inser­
tion ------------- - 15c I
•One line, subsequent ] 
insertions —— 10c;
One line, 13 consec­
utive insei'tions 7%.c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,;
-including spaces, to 
the line.)
^^^eme^sf” Births, SubscrliitldnjPrlce^^b^




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
‘ Reader Rates — same 
. as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.(10 by mall in U.S.A.'
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 am. morning of 
publication.
Telephoiies: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the PentlGton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Aye. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
Q. ,1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A 
Newspapers, of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SAliE
GENERAL Electric table model 
radio-phonograph combination, 
$25, phone -2056. 78-80
GNE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apart­
ment or summer camp, large ov­
en, $50.00. '
T. EATON CO. LTD.'
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
JOHNSON —, Passed away in HOWARD & WHITE MOTOR;':;
the Penticton Hospi^l, Wedhe.s- LTD.
day, July 11, 1956, Rodney Gor-. Offer, for Sale
: don Johnson, aged 21 years. Sur- 15 ft. six.passengci'
-vived by his father and mother, Complete with 12 HP Vik-
one brother and two sisters. iRe-, j„g Outboard Motor with pres- 
mains will be foiwarded to Can- gasoline tank. This motor
. more, Alberta, by the Penticton j.jgg ngyer peen used. Original 
jPuneral 'Chapel, for burial. K. I pj.jgg ^970.00, our price $750.00. 
g. Pollock and 'J. V. Carberry, HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
directors. ■ .LTD. — 2 phones to serve you —
SiRKS - Passed away 1 ■ 5666 and 5628 77.80
FOR SALE
2V2 acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Easy 
terms. Phone 4624. -76-87
What do you thinK of this? A 2 
bedroom house (modern) wired 
for "220 with a real view of Itike 
and town for only $3,500. Lock- 
wood Real E.state, West Sum­
merland. V. M. Lockwood, agent, 
J. S. Kirk, .salesman.
79-81
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradlnf'. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Mdtals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
MAN and wife for orchard !and 
domestic help. Phone ‘9*2251.
76-81
GPENING.S for a limited num­
ber of contract miners and help­
ers. Applicants with soft ground 
experience preferred. Attractive 
wage and bonus scales. Apply 
ViolaMac Mines Limited, New 
Denver, B.C. , 80-82
YOUNG lady .seeks .stenographic 
or clerical work. Available im­
mediately. Box C78, Penticton 
Herald. 78-80
LOVELY three bedroom NHA 
home, automatic oil furnace, 
double plumbing, fireplace, on 
large view lot overlooking Lake 
Okanagan. Reduced price for 
quick 'sale. Owner leaving town. 
Phone 4617. 77-80
WANTED FIRST CLASS 
AUTO MECHANIC 
$1.85 per hour, MSA, steady 
work. House available. Give ex­
perience and age. Burr Motors, 
■Princeton, B.C. ' 78-81
Arming Of Israel
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Prime 
Minister St. Laiu’ent has com­
mented in the House of Com­
mons on the export, of arms to 
Israel by western nations.
Mr. St. Laurent said that the 
subject was being di.scussed l)y 
the West but ^that no decision 
had been reached.
Opposition leader George 
Drew had asked If Canada woulrl 
fill an Israel order, made .some 









811 Main St. r Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
PERSONALS
TWO liigh oven older type elec­
tric ranges. One We.stinghouse, 
one Beacli, $25.00 and $30.00 re­
spectively. Many of this type of 
range still in u.se. A shame to
have to scrap.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
BUSINESS man transferred from 
East, wishes to rent house or
"“I, ,7 7. - 77 i Penticton or vicinity.AN oxec-plionally _tme .upright Moderate rent.
Sc .uhort piano $279.00 A very ^ 15th. Re-
light touch, perfect tor the begin. , ^ ^ 6
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville. 'Washington. 55-tf
ner or accomplislied pianist. I'lie 
low budget payments make this 
and all items at Eaton’s worth­
while investments.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main .St. Phone 2625
74-tf
.fPentictoh-Hospital on gjg.
July 12, 19.56, John Peterautomatic oven control, 
aged'69 years, formerly of 277. j top. Phone 2925.
Nelson tAvenue. He is survived -Government St.
•by .’his loving wife, Malinda, .one ■ ■ ■__________ ^_____ .____
■ son, iRoy, four sisters, five bro- ,
thers -and three grandchildren." IT’S DANGEROUS
Funeral services will be.-‘held in. Yes, it’s dangerous to drive
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on Qp smooth, badly worn
Monday, July 16th at 2 p.m.^ Rev- j
iD<3N’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have 'those tires retreaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials^ and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16, — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
Penticton, B.C.
erend Ernest Rands officiating. 
Interment in ;Lakeview Ceme­
tery., R^J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry directors.
CARD OF THANKS
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Di^ 
3939.
1938 Chevrolet Two Door Sedan. 
This car is positively immaculate 
and has lo be seen to be believed.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
78-80
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
’Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628. 73-85tf
WE wish 'to express bur thanks 
to the Masonic Loidge and all our j 52 Front St
TWO only used gas ranges, 30” 
Moffatt $100.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment size Gurney 
$65.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
many friends for the expressions 
of sympathy and kind offers of 
assi.stance during Our recent be­
reavement.




PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, iprompt service. Stocks 
Camera-Shop. , 75-87tf
1’. THREE room semi-|urnished 
apartment,, gi-ound ifjoor, avail­
able August 1st. Apply ,976 Eck- "GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why W'TF more — Why take less? — 
' For Real Value and Easy temas
%lOOM iior igeiitlefnan, clean new ohone or .write:
^rthome. "SBl Nanaimo ‘W., iphone -^ ^
;-24*7.7 ^8TF Howard & White Motors Ltd.
7 __1_—________ 2 -phones to serve you — 5686
iV. TWO -bedroom home, furnished, .anid 5628. 
tfrom July 14th-to August 14th,
^ suitable lor adults. 1099 Forest'
hrook Drive, phone 3640, ' I HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
• • ’ 78-80 LTD.
——-----—-----—nr Have a new shipment of Vaux
THREE room unfurnished suite, ggg these elegant cars in
private entrance, combination Each car in this
.stove. Apply 1259 King St., or shiprhent has been reduced by 
phone 2378, • ^8-80
UGHT housekeeping or sleeping
room for lady. Phone 3356. 7011 LTD. - 2 phonesAo^grve you
e”” Mn™' Sr'Amlv HUDSON, $100. Phone 2925. 
•Kn”wle.s Ltd., m“ Sauntef ■’I “S®
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Go. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
Ave., Apt. No. I, Chatham, On­
tario. 75-80
CARPENTER, handy man re­
quired. Monthly salary, steady 
job. Apply with phone number to 
Box 246, iPrinceton. 75-80
THE only Photo Finisli Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64 tf
WESTERN Air”cooled Engin^
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main .Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
RELIABLE steady man, able to 
drive truck, tractor, look after 
equipment. Salary, yeat-ly bonus. 
Apply with phone number to Mis­
sion Turkey Farms, Box 246, 
Princeton, B.C. • 75-80
WANTED to buy, used sprinkler. 
Write P.O. Box 294, Penticton.
76-81
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman . Equipment Go.
FIRST class mechanic. Apply in 
writing stating qualificatiqns 
and expected salary. Dave’s Gar­
age, Midway. 76-TF
WANTED to buy or rent, for 
retired couple, small house out 
side city limits, all utilities. What 
have you to offer? No agents. 





Cdn. Atlantic ..........  8.15
Charter ................... 2.10
Del Rio ......   3.50
Fargo ......................  3.25
Gen. Pete “A” :....... 5.00
New Gas Ex............  1.65
New Superior ........ 2.40
Okalta ..................... , 2.60.
Pacific Pete ...........  19.75




Bethlehem Copper ...: 2.00
Canam Copper ...... 1.14
Giant Ma.scot .......... .69
Granduc ...............   6;35
High. Boli ......................77

















E. O. WOOD, BX.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St,
Penticton uwv
Fast Vacuum,; Repair. Service
Ouaraiitped vacuum uml small appll- 
anc« repairs at a lower price. 20 years 
■factory experience. -Free estimates by 
i-i.firn. Also good rebuilt vacuums 
from ipO.OO. O.b-.b. If desired.
Valley Appliance,





Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2831 8
DRIVING ie.ssons, experienced 
instructor, reasonalrlc rates. 
Phone 446.5. 79-80
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­






FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. 74-tf
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, Homemade iPie 
Sale, Saturday 'afternoon, July 





Braz. Trac.  .....












Coh.sol. Paper ........ . 4634






















Main St. ' Dial 4803
PENTICTON MWK
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
Ltd., 2 Fronf Street, Penticton, I Edmonton, Alberta, 
phone 5808. Authorized dealers, .
for Choremaster, Garden Trac- interested in buying home im 
tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers. Penticton, $300p-$5000. No agents
p 7c rpp please. Box D80, PenilSton Her­
ald. 80-82
We now have one acre lake view 
lots, close to West Summerland, 
only $1,500 each. If intererted 
contact Lockwood Real Estate, 
West Summerland. V. M. Lock- 





10 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $249.00 
19 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $350.00 
32 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $598.00 
Brand new floor samples, enamel 
only slightly marked, 5 year guar­
antee, General Electric, equipped. 
Phone collect L^keyiew 1-7447, or




Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, July 181 h 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize
Door' opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. No merhbei’- 
ships sold before 8 o’clock. 80-82
FIELD Day. for Penticton & 
District Honey Producers will ba 
held at the Lloyd Hanson Apiary, 
Green Avenue, Saturday, July 
21st, 1:30 p;m. ■ * '
SWAPAgent to take over area covering Penticton and surrounding area
X. _____ ________ -........ .......... -r - WILL trade newv.^5’-v.trailer an.d
write P.O. Box 670, New West- must be between 25 small amount of cash as down
minster, B.C.' 79-80 have a successful | payment' on smalL fruit farm.
Sand - Graval-Itock 
Coal - Wood - SawdusI 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Kerelneos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
65-tf
ELECTRIC ’Cement 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. 55-t£
77-85 16’ Cabin Cruiser, 25HP Johnson, 
Trailer. Write Box 4908, Trail 
Times. ' 76-81
FOR sale in Osyoos, five room 
stucco house, two rooms in ba.se 
TWO room unfurnished apart-1 p»-age,liot vvater and bath; 
ment clo.se in. Rea.sonable rent. trees, $4900.
Available any time. Phone 4220 APPly to First Street South, sec 
5196 oQ.Qo ond house East from Water
[Tanks. F.80-86
MAIN floor, private entrance, 
two rooms, semi-fUrnlshed, av 
allable after July 20th; also a 
hou.sekeoplng room, main floor,
.private entrance, avnllablo now.
Phone 5854 or 2638.
WATCHES DIRECT 
FROM THE FACTORY
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44t£
WANTED
SALES OPPORTUNITY
A selection of seven coal and 
wood ranges, white enamel, na­
tional makes, some , with reser­
voirs, others small and neat. 
Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phond 2625
■ . 74-tf
sales background.
A late model car is essential
Applicai^ts must be aggressive 
and have a neat appearance.
It will be necessary for appli- 
I cants to supply A-1 references on 
requests and to be bondable.
SHIRRIFF-HORSEY CORP. LTD [
This position offers earnings con­
siderably in excess p£ the basic 
This expanding national food j $510.00 per month, 
product organization has an open­
ing for an aggressive salesman | Please apply to Box K80, Pentic- 
interested in a sales management | ton Herald, 
future.




RELIABLE REAI. ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




ONE only Coolorator ice-box, $30 
Suitable for conversion to frig-.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
21 Jewel Incabloc, waterproof, 
ontl-magnetlc, unbreakable main 
80-821 spring, gold filled ease with $6.95 
gold-filled bracelet. Guaranteed
PROJECTORS for rent, nwvlea lor 2 years. Imported direct from 
or Blldea. Stocks Camera Shop. Switzerland. Regular price .$65.00.
' _________ 75 87tf I omc special low price only $24.95.
TWO room furnished suite, no J- K. NOVELTY CO. 
children. 783 WinnIpoB. 73tf 446 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
------------------------ ----------------- Phono 3170
TWO room furnished suite, prlv-1 F-80-TF
ato entrance; board and room for, „. ,̂
genlloman. Phono 3G82. 79-81 ‘^AIN-A-DAY Washer, soml-auto
...... ............... —.....-......... ...........  made, $90, excellent condition.
FURNISHED housokcoplng room | Phone 2025. 1189 Government St. 
next to Fire Hall, .$20 per month.
Pliono 3687, after 5 p.m, 79-811 LOVELY seven room house,
particulars 
80-81
12 UNIT fully modern auto court, 
.$25,000 down could handle, bal­
ance On terms. Phone 3543. Box 
562, RR 1, Pehticton. 75-80
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 





^ PENSION PLAN ,
Age,s must be 23-35. Reply In 
own handwriting giving all par­
ticulars of education, age, and 
business experience, etc. to:
Mr. J. W. Crompton, 
Dl.strlct Sales Manager, 
Shlrrll’f-Horsoy Corp. Ltd. 
375 Terminal Avenue 
Vancouver 4, B.C.
large lot, furtherT\yO sleeping rooms. Call at 445
Bennett Ave., any time. On bus _________ ________
route. Girls only. 79-811 FOUR bedrooms. Owner of very
B B GUEST UANCH, 1,1,one 4751, f 'I'X
mSob for two and tour $3.50 and i“ ?on
lO OI inrntA/l ofi nimlv lnnflnr*nnnf]
SEVEN Jamo.s-Wny "2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H”, sotting cap­
acity 19,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
Ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $8.50.00 For further 
Information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15t£
SUITES furnished nnd 
nlShed. Phono .5.342,
trolly located on nicely landscaped 
unfur- corner lot and has matching gar- 
69-tf 1 age. Two bedrooms down nnd two 
up. All hardwood floors down. 
Full basement and blower fur­
nace. House Is on sower, ha.s 220
AN established Inmtrnnco Bust- vvlrlng nnd lot measurcfl GO by 
noflfl In the Okanagan Valley. Hox 157 ft. Phono 3857. 79-81
A43, Penticton Herald. 43‘tf
^ , I REALLY good general store busl-
,4)/.iNLW 3 bodroonii fully mod- jj^eluding gas, oil and food, 
ern stucco house, full basement, etc. Purchase of buildings op oleotrlo heating, finished Inside .uonal to buyer. For further iS 
nnd out, on largo lot close to lormntlon write Box H9, Penile 
town. This property has to be ton Herald. 9tf
sold. Cost price $12,1500, now re­
duced to $10,500 fCr, qulek sale.
‘<2fe:tpet 'Loekn’eed Real Estate, 
l^ockwood, ngent. J. S.
Mirk, salesman. Woftt Stimmei'- 
.Wnd. 79-81
FOR sale, Kimball piano, $150. 
•Phono 4593. 80-82
'You Can't bentlicrald
Adii for quick resullAt 
dShomi 4003
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
nnd Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, nnd G.M.C. Trucks, 
Dial 5628 or .5606, Howard nnd 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
75-87tf
The Proylpice of British Colmnhla 
WANTED, .small deep freeze,! ' UAND ACT 
or ice cream dispensing cabinet Notice of Tntciitlon to apply to 
in good working order, at rea- lease -Land
sonable price for cash. Box T79, , ■ In Land Recording Dl.strlct of 
Penticton Herald, , 79.31 Similkameen, British Columbia,
and situate at tho northeast cod 
WOMAN for ’full or part time ner-of Skhha Lake, 
housework, some baby-sitting. Take notice that The Corpora- 
Able to take full charge when tlon of the City of Penticton, 
necessary. Permanent position, British Columbia, Municipality in- 
live In. Phone 4.569. tends to apply for a lease of the
79-801 following doscrlhed lands:-
Commencing at a post planted 
WANTED, a ride East for two nt tho soutlionst corner of Lot 4, 
young men. Will help drive. Map 5885; thence In a .soutlunly 
Leaving around 20th July, phone direction along a straight lint 
3817. 79-80 [ projected along tho easterly
A 60 boundary of said Lot 4, Map
It Now' Make monov for bills Intersection of said
’OtHnp von down 'vHh a Straight, line projected
"DO IT YOURSELF”
WORK wanted, plastering and
.in;
stuccomt. Good workman, pnonej,,VO o, work. Write Box L79 southwest corXor of Lot 3,
Penticton Herald. 79-81 [ 209, Map 466; thoneo in a4043, 17-11
78-80
19.50 Fargo Panel, four brand 
new th’cs, cxccllcrit condition, 
I’cady to go, .$795,
GROVE MOTORS LTD. . 
ion F)'on1 St. Phone 2805
78-80
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MlU, 
^[ino and Logging Supplies; now 
nnd used wire nnd rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-tf
PAGSrORT Photos. Quick ocr* 




Territory to ho covered is Okan­
agan and Kootonays. Company 
I.s the loader in Its field and has 
boon G.stabllshed for 50 years. 
Remitnordtlon Is good and so de­
signed to provide Incentlvo.s 
for producers. Merchandise of­
fered la of highest quality nnd 
sold to hospitals, schools, indus­
tries, commercial buildings, and 
buslnsossos, never to private 
homes. Appllennt must have In 
togrlty, stability and willingness 
to work plus ability to sell nnd 
will be paid well for his effort;?. 
Must bo free to travel and havh 
his own transportation. Wo pre.s 
ently employ six salesmen In B.C. 
and this ndvortlsomont Is known 
to thorn. Tho Sales Manager of 
(his Company will shortly visit 
Penticton at which time personal 
intoTlcwn will be arranged 
Kindly 'apply with full details to 
Box .180, Pontlolon Hornld.
80-82
209, Map 466; llionco along the
FEMALE cook nnd waitress high water mark jil ,Skaha Lake 
wanted, preferably experienced; In a northerly nnd we.slerly dlr- 
good wages and living allowance ectlon to the sotithoiist coiner 
lo tho right party. Apply Esquire of Lot 227, Map 460; thence 
Grill, Box 24, Osoyoos. 79-81 In a westerly direction along
Mtho southerly boundary of 
PERSONALS [Lot 227, Map 466, and tho
parcel of land shown on Plan B
Swimmers are a hardy and de­
termined lot, observes Mrs. June 
Bird.
De.spite the absence ; at the 
Aquatic club pool of some of the 
most elementary facilities — a 
change^house and bathrooms 
about 25 hopeful young swimmers 
and divers have been practising 
two mornings a week for the an 
nual valley regattasT ’ '
Penticton’s own regatta will be 
held August 25. Although no pro­
grams have yet been drawn up 
nor invitation issued, Mrs. Bird 
is confident the event will attract 
top competition from other val­
ley clubs.
Bill Lemm,. the Aquatic 
clilij’s rowing coach, reports 
that lie has, two four-oar 
crews working out, one se­
nior and one. novice. They , 
aren’t likely to see nincli ac­
tion until the Kelowna regat­
ta although they may com­
pete against each other in 
Penticton.
Mrs, Bird, the swimming and 
diving coach, is hoping to enter 
at least four of her students in 
the regatta at Vernon July 26 and 
in the Ogopogo Swimming club’s 
j’egatta at Kelowna later in Aug­
ust. .
"But we’li need to do a lot of 
work,” she says. "What makes It 
hard for Penticton kids to stay 
in competitive shape is the lack 
of an Indoor pool here. •
"Our training ■ season Is 
limited to the summer 
months.. If we had an indoor 
pool, oiir kids could practise 
all winter.”
Sho’.s concentrating on train 
Ing ho>- atudenta In the 50-yard 
froo-.stylo at tho momoni, al 
though (hoy’ll he doing every 
thing in tho book later.
"We should do woll In com­
petition with the otiior oliihs,” 
she says. “Eugene and Ian 
Mcnuiiakl have been swim­
ming well, and MIcliiinl Ab- 
hotti and Harvey Fish are 
gooil divers.”
Eugono Is tho olub's main hope 
In tho 15-yoar-old class while Ian 
will bo onterod In tho 14-and-iin 
dor.
Ml’S. Bird also prolsod glr. 
dlvoj’s Evelyn Lyons nnd VIolo 
Halo.
m
PIANO-TUNING — all work|<i800 to tho southwest corner of 
gunranlcod. Reasonable rates. Uald Lot 227, Map 466; thoneo In 
Harris Music Shop. Phone ,2609. a westerly direction along tho 
_________________ I high water mark of Skaha Lake
LAWN mowdrs machine sharpen- 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J, o'- JRourko, 413 Westminster Avo., I biencemont, containing 28..J acres
W., phono 2084.
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. .Standard 
tank .$15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 33.34 Penticton
C8-tf
Ao.ff hibi'o or lcs.s for Municipal pur
' pOiSOS.
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF PENTICTON 
per H. G. Andrew,
City Clork.
Dated Juno 25th, 1956. F-75 83
DEL JOHNSON, brank Erodlo,] 
bnrberlns at Br<idlc’.i, 321 Main






Hoard of Titido Building
PICNIC HELH INDOORS
PEACHLAND -- The United 
Church Sunday School picnic ar­
ranged for last Thursday after 
noon, turned out ot be a party 
In tho Atheltic Hall, owing to'tho 
Inclement weather Games wore 
played and a picnic supper 'cn 
joyed by tho children.
LEAD THE FIELD 







The li/lutuql Fund Mein





SAFE BUY USED CARS
1954 Zephyr Sedan-
Radio equipped, mechnnlcall;| 
perfect ..............
ichnnlca lyl. $1550|
1919 Metcnr Fordor .Sedan- 
New seat covei’s. Good me-l 
chunlcal condllion ....  S735|
1940 Chevrolet—














90 Nanaimo Ave. E.
NONOIIO
rhiB advortiBomont in not pdOlirilied^br dlBplayod by th LIqiio* 
ftMtrql ioerd M Ih® Tteityrmiiit of Sriti»|i flgliimMft, .
Pegs 5!x Trti ppmcroM fiiBiSte, prioay, julv 13,1 w«
Destructivfettiess in children may 
be due to unintentional clumsi­
ness rather than mischief. Keep 
ing treasured articies out of the 
child’s reach and providing him 
with a piace where he can romp 
without danger of breaking 
things, is usuaily helpful.
By O.L JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okonagan-Boundary
The controvery started a few .where this subject could 
months ago over • qualifications been discussed and ^ch 











„ _ i, J 1 „ _I'whaite gave the floor to pthes:fice. It reached a final conclusion wanting to speak .on
on Monday of last week when other topics. It was during thi^ 
the Prime Minister on his re- time that Allister SteWart,’ CCF 
turn from London announced to mejober for Winnipeg North pro- 
the House that the Speaker had tested bitterly: *T think you are 
been persuaded to subordinate making a bawdy, house of: this 
his personal wishes to resign and place,” he shouted at Mf. Af^ 
would continue. The Prime Min- pig^^aite. Mr. Apple^^yhaite, • his 
ister said that he could not think voice choking with ^^mqitioh, ask- 
of any other man as qualified g(j him to withdraw the estate- 
as Mr. Beaudoin to hold office Stewart did not,, in-
and he minimized the events gtgad he said: “I dph’t \know 




Offering Canada's finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Block Boll 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-V077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Member Reports
ignation. While the Liberals and 
Social Credit group approved 
this decision the Conservatives 
and CCF continued to feel strong 
resentment. On the following 
day Mr. Stanley Knowles charg­
ed the Prime Minister with tak­
ing it upon himself to decide 
that the Speaker Rene Beaudoin 
should continue in office for the 
rest of the session. He claimed 
that was the substance of the 
Prime Minister’s statement. He 
went on to say that Parliament’s 
right to say who wiil be its pre­
siding officer was taken away 
from Parliament. Mr. Knowles 
argued that the Speaker had 
tendered his resignation (at the
CAJffADA STAjBILIZES
The House of Commons agri­
culture committee was told this 
week that Canada’s refusal to cut 
her export wheat price has built 
lip “considerable goodwill” ab­
road- Chairman George Mclvor 
of the Canadian Wheat Board said 
CamMa’s failure to compete with 
wheat giveaway progranis of the 
United States has. had what he 




Mr. Knowles, however, finally 
did get the floor and went on to 
demand that .the Prime' ^?lnis- 
ter should call an election in or: 
der to have a clean ahd fresh 
Parliament to carry on the work 
of the country. .
The Prime Minister gave , a 
brief report on his recent visit 
to London where he attended , the 
conference of Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers.' His report 
merely outlined the discusslions' 
that took place on a more: or less 
confidential basis. . Appau'ently, 
no definite copclusioris ’ were, 
reached regarding economic .poll; 
cies between the various mehther-
pleasure of the house) there- countries. However, a certklri
fore, the house should have 
dealt with it and not the Prime ] 
Minister. Mr. Knowles had tried 
four times to get the floor dur­
ing, the period limited by time
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
amount of .good-will was estab­
lished which may result through 
closer ties in Increasing trade 
within the Commonwealth. Ques 
tions regarding the diplomati.c 
relations with China were not d®: 
cided, but he spoke highly of thC 
contributions made by the Prime 
Ministers of Asian countries.; He 
also announced .that the QUeen 
and the Duke/of Edinburgh , are 
favorably consideidhg Canada’s 
invitation to open the St.'Lkw- 
rence Seaway, on its completion 
in about three years time. Nat­
urally, final confirmation of this, 
arrangement canriot be made at 
the present.
About 900 meihbers of the ^ In­
ternational Federation of Busi: 
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs from 18 countries visited 
Ottawa on the ; tenth of this 
month. Most of . the membert 
who had delegates from his! or 
her riding were notified, arid .1 
had the pleasure of irieeting five 
delegates from this riding. They 
were entertained at Govemirierit 
House and were taken through 
the House of Commons arid , lis 
tened to ari address by the 
Speaker and the Prime Minister. 
After this they had a brief ,t0ur
Qf the building and grounds be­
fore .|returiiing,tO .Montreal. ,
The resolution by Mr. Drew 
to step up' Canada’s . economy 
through ,'encoUragirig Canadian 
Investment in Canadian industry 
‘rather than bring In outside cap- 
i^ wito outside control receiv­
ed support- from ^1' the - Opposi­
tion-groups,-but was voted down
by the government maj^ty. Mr. I Qp MIAMI BEACH, FLA.,
law^ favS foreign fnrestors rec«virig: the/GDld Cup emblematic of the Canadian Open 
over Carikdlans irivelting in their Golf Championship. Sanders was the first amateur in the 
Own country. 'This is true In history of the tournament to win the Canadian Open. He 
regard to Income tax, etc. He nosed out pro Dow Finsterwald of Bedford Heights, Ohio, 
claiiried that,Canada has not kept sudden-death playoff, 
pace with other'nations in Indus-' 
trial, developments for which the 
government must accept' respon­
sibility. He claimed ■ also that 
our resources Should be develop­
ed and processed in Canada 
which would help to correct the
AlU.ough parks board mom 
more employment for Canadians, claim thaL the Muncicipal
Mr. Coldwell who followed, Act prevented them froin reduc- 
asked the government in. coop- Ing the rent to a bare minimum, 
eratibn- with the Provinces to Nicholson said, the parks board 
produb?, a national prograni that in Trail has donated more than 
Would ^ conserve' Canadian re- $10,000 in the last two years to 
sources such as forests, soil and the Smokeaters and Kelowna 
Water.': He said itri’less this is parks board donated $3,600 to 
done-Canada'would be doing an the Packers.
Injustice to future.;generations
Vees' Rrat
(Continued from Page Four) Alderman H. M. Geddes as 
serted: “Let’s make up our 
minds whether we want senior 
Itockey or not. If we want sen 
ior hockey, let’s form a commit­
tee of the whole here and find a 
way to do it.
“I am not in favor of giving 
the team a grant, but I think 
we should give them help, in the 
form of credit.”
Arnold Biffert arrived home 
this week after spending the 
past year studying at the Bible
School at Brier Crest, Alberta.
* • «
Ruth Ure returned to her 
home in Kaleden after spending 
the past six months at the 
'Three Hills Bible School in 
Three Hills, Alberta.* « 4>
Miss Maria Busch, who is a 
nurse-in-training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver, arrived 
in Kaleden on Tuesday morning 
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Busch. This is her first
twenty-eight-day leave.
• * *
Mrs. Bob Karrer of Kitimat 
with her small son Ricky arriv­
ed on Wednesday to visit for 
some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodkey at Ollala arid 
with Mr. Karrer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Karrer in Kale­
den. tt « «
Miss Mary MacKenzie of Van­
couver was home last weekend 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon MacKenzie.
When some new food fad or
slimming scheme breaks out, Tt 
is best to discuss the matter with 
the family doctor, since the meth­
od may not suit all people. Uri-.. 
less the doctor specifically recom«l 
mends the new food, it is safer 
to keep Canada’s Food Rules, 







'The v;. whole ; .riqbate ^ centered 
arourid the- idea / that Canada 
should be more self-relian.t In her 
-ecoriomiy and that Canadian in­
vestment in our industries should 
be encouraged by, the govern­
ment.
Rents To Barely Covet Costs Not Feasible
Usborne asked why rent could 
not be ^ reduced to just cover 
costs. The Vees were charged 
$40 a day last year for pre-sea-
the boardThe Honourable C D. Howe son workouts and 
spoke of the progress that has then that $40 the
bren riiade thrbugh, the last ten po^est daily operating cost, he
years; He claimed that Canada , -.-.j ^
had never been in a better eco- : Arena manager Les Edwards 
nomic and financial position than said operating costs were rough-
It is .today. 'He went ori to claim jly $2,100 a riionth and $800-$900 
that we were among the leading of that could be direptly charge- 
nations in the world, as far- as able to hockey. - 
iridustiy Is concerned. He quot- Nicholson asserted that costs 
ed statistics of a^_ comparative Wouldn’t go down to any great 
■nature to prerve'his contention extent if senior hockey were 
that' Canada 'on a. per capita ba- hilled because ice still would 
ris is^one of the most fortunate have to be kept and general
tu. maintenance work done. The 
^ This/debate. term^atM after extra cost a senior team
involves would be justified bynow we-pt6ceed^deM;'Vrith_the revenue taken in.
numerous: departmental estim- ® ,
ates that are stiU to ^ passed You don’t swell the___ ______ ____ _
before there, is . any hope of the coffers with $2,000 









take several years” to build up
crowds again if intermediate 
hockey were to replace senior, 
Costs could be cut down by cur­
tailing use of the arena.
All the Vees’ attempts to com­
promise were turned down by 
the board either because the 
board’s budget to council was 
already in and couldn’t be 
changed or because the Munici­
pal Act made them illegal.
After turning down Usborne’s 
proposal for rent of $85 a game 
for two years, ■ the board pro­
posed its original percentage 
scheme again, but this time lim­
iting the run of the contract to 
December 31, when a new parks 
board will be elected. The team 
could then dicker with the new 
board. .
“That puts us right back 
where we started,” Nicholson 
said.
The team turned down a final 
proposal for a flat rent of $150 
a game and gave up the strug­
gle. The rest is up to the public.
Jim Goodwin has returned to 
his home much improved in 
health, after his sojourn, in the 
Penticton hospital.« • tt
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Badick and 
their family of Edmonton have 
been spending a two week’s hoi 
iday with Mrs. Badick’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Karrer. On 
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Karrer, 
with their guests, are motoring 
to Vancouver where they will 
spend the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. 
Badick will return directly to Ed­
monton from the coast.
Zenith Hearing Aids are 
sensibly priced and quality 
built, with every aid offer­
ing dramatic proof of bet­








He is one of the tho itiff
of the Audit Bureau of Cfrculatiini.* Juit aa. t hank 
makes a periodic check oif the riedrds of your; bBttk—ab Aom 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our bftfet tt te^lw in^^ 
exacting inspection and oudit of oiMf circulaticiin records. The 
circulation facts thus obttin«i4,tre condtMM in eisy-tb-rttij 
audit reports which tbU biir tdybirt^Berfl: How, touch e^cU. 
lation we have; where it goeai hbw it #as obtained; and tnany 
other FACTS that tell advCrtisCrs what they get for theur
money when they tdvertiBO in tbit newapapef.
WHAT EIM
In Vancouver, Bob Hooper’s j Miami University has an injur- 
brilliant relief pitching gave the j ed, shoulder and guard and line 
Vancouver. - Mbunties " a 6-2 vic­
tory ;over the .Seattle Rainlers 
which., knocked .the visitors , out 
of’ the ■ Pacific Coast League 
lead ... ,
‘.'in ' ■ Keginaj.the , Saskat-: 
cli,?^an , EbtfSliridert . of the 
Western':,•..•Initer'’;-;.provlncIal .•
FoofibaU Uiillpri ;!^ 
uparibth^ .
fuilbaiiBk' 'bodi - PaAtriges. A 
; sturdy 200 ' pouitder, Pant- 
ages stands 5’ 11” and as 
well as being a good full­
back Is noted for his punt­
ing prowess .. .
In Kelowna, two B.C. Lions 
are nursing training-camp in­
juries. Import end Bob Nolan of
=v
Audit luttBU ef CIrwIaHftSi, 
wbtdi I* ■ *
* ••optraHva, HMprefIt aiieelotlon af 
' f,$75, advarliiani, pdygrtlilng ao*)U:i*i 
or^d .publlihari. Oroenhf.d is 1914, 
A.I.C. brauihlprd*r .aut of advtrHiInf 
cba4i iiy oitdblliblniii A daflititibh (or 
paid ctrculotlOn'i rutoi add 'ilaridardi 
for audlllntf ai^d ro|^ertl(i(| dia ciriculb'* 
Noni' of sawipdpari and parlOdicSlu
(Continued from Page One)
the “older lands” would claim 
what they needed before the ad- 
[ ded acreage could be supplied.
With sprinkler Irrigation 
cutting down the amourit needed 
by each orchard, arid with the 
possibility of additional supply 
being developed, the latter con­
tingency, wherein the water 
would be denied certain lands in 
favor or others, would never be 
likely to occur, It was stated.
Another feature of the sug­
gested moves that has met with 
council approval la that If this 
plan is uct up, tho water rights 
branch will not Issue water lic­
ences on the Penticton water­
shed to any other person, but 
would reserve the supply entire­
ly for the use of the city of Pen­
ticton. ‘
During tho meeting S. H. Cor- 
nock, city assessor, presented a 
map depicting the."new areas” 
that can be brought under irri­
gation, and hence Into produc­
tion as the result of the, expan­
sion of the irrigation system.
backer Bill Hortie got a ,brok 
en hand . . •
Again in Vancouver, the 
first ^hual B.C. Open swim 
chariiplonships will be held 
A.ugust 4 at UBC’s Empire 
pool. The Point Grey Klns- 
' men arc sponsoring the 
• event. Lca^ng swimmers 
and divers from Canada and 
the, United States will com­
pete in 13 Olympic events 
and 2S other races.
In Buffalo, the word Is thai 
the Buffalo franchise In the Am 
erlcan Hockey League soon wll 
be sold by the (Chicago Black 
Hawks to Reuben Pastor, presi­
dent of a Buffalo bottling com­
pany ....
In Montreal, Sprague Cleg- 
horn, one of hockey’s all-time 
greats, died yesterday at the* age 
of 66. He played for Ottawa Sen­
ators, Montreal Canadiens and 
Renfrew Millionaires . ...
One Stroke Lead 
For Stranahan
BOISCHATEL, Que. — (BUP) 
— Muscular Frank Stranahan, 
the.glamor boy of golf, said to­
day he would gladly settle for 
three more rounds like his five- 
under-par 67 that topped the 
field after the first round of the 
fourth annual $26,$()0 Labati; 
Open tournament.
The handsome 33-year-old Tol 
edo, O., heir to spark plug mil 
ions, broke the competitive 
course record of 69 set by Henry 
; \4artel of Edmonton, Alta., in 
the (janadian Open PGA tourna 
ment on this picturesque, par 
35-35-72, 6,525-yard Royal Quebec 
course — the second oldest in 
North America.
His 33-34-67 card, however, w.as 
only good for a one stroke lead 
with three other swingers threat­
ening with 68’s — veterans Stan 
Leonard of Lachute, Que., Te( 
Kroll, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., ant 





niques, modern handling 
gear . . . both important 
reasons why, in 1955, 
B.C.’s seafood - packers 
shipped 2,155 tons of 
their catch through Pa­
cific Coast Terminals.
150 units of handling 
.gear,' -
I® Water, light, power el 
docluido.
® 2 pnilllee «i. It. of
' general storage. '' 
pi 1 Vz million cu. ft.: ^
{' refrigerated storage*
.'«A'n»9oa%;
S El BERLIN 6 
SAFETY TIRE
Win the Prize




lEW GORBON & BELYEA 
APPOIHTMENT
All you have fo do Is buy d NEW or USED TIRE. The 
more tiros sold, the bigger the Jock Pot. Rood tho 
Rules Below arid watch this space each week for re­
ports on the Jack Pot.
JACKPOT PROORESS REPORT
Tho Parker Big Tiro Jackpot Now
Stands At $39t00
EDWARD SEEL




SUMMERLAND — Constable 
j T. W. Simpson has been appoint­
ed to the Summerland dotach- 1 ment of the RCMP. He was sta­
tioned at Osoyoos for 19 months 
before coming to Summerland to 
take the place at Caustablc 
j Ernie Proke who has gone to 





bps been appointed Mer 
cbaudlse Manager according 
to announcement by H. K 
Kirkpatrick. President, 
Well Imown in B.C. retail 
hardware and Industrial 
circles,. Mr. Seel was Buyer 
with MarshaU Wells In Van­
couver from 1046 to 1055 
and prior to that !p Saska­
toon for 16 years. He entered 
the hardware business with 
Miller-Morse Hardware, 
Winnipeg, in 1023, Joining 
Canada West Hardware or 
tlie same city live years 
later.
RULES OF THE CONTEST:
1. The contest will run until tho last day of the 1958 
Peach Festival at Penticton, at which time the win­
ner or winners will bo decided by Parker Motors 
Ltd,
2. The winner or winners shall bo tho one who guesses 
closest to tho weight of the display tire. In case of 
a tie as lo tho coiTcct weight of the tire, prizes will 
be equally divided amongst tho tying contestants.
3. For each retail tire, new or used, sold by Pa^or 
Motors Ltd. until the last day of the 1958 Peach Fes­
tival, Parker Motors Ltd. will donate $1.00 to the 
prize funds. All retail purchasers of new or used 
tiros from Parker Motors Ltd. will be eligible In 
respect of each now or used tiro so. purchased for 
one free guess or estimate of tho weight of tho dis­
play tire.
4. Prize or prizes shall bo the number of dollars donat­
ed by Parker Motors Ltd. according to tho number 
of retail tires, new or used, sold by them.
G. No employee of Parker Motors Ltd., or their rela­
tives, nor the Directors of Parker Motors Ltd., or 
hny relatives of tho Directors of Parker Motors Ltd. 
WlU bo eligible to participate In tlie contest.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Your Seiboriing Tiro Headquartors
Winnipag and Nanaimu Phonu 2839
I.
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By Howard Thornton 
.Life as amember «f-a..helicop-. 
ter crew is not alt. drudgery.
' Sometimes .it gives , 6pe' the; 
feeling of a st^ge-performer, be­
lieves A. F.rKent, local represeh- 
atiye of FoM, Bacon, and Davis, 
Ltd., who are engineering thei 
Interior gas 'pipeline toC the in­
land Natural Gas , Co. Office 
of. his company is at 109 Main 
Street.
■. This particular day the survey 
’copter, piloted by Don - Poole 
bf Keloyfiia, .swooped over the 
.sports-day ceremonies of the 
Falklahd; sci^bol. ' >..•
., ThescHckirigiblades of'{'the ,alf-,
craft certai.niy’,proved
tion, as 'the-ybOngsters seemed'^
'‘drbp;>'vev€i^tBihigi ,
doingl’iv to /iw^tcK y theyy^awkWdrd









been delayed by poor weather 
cohditjons.- • However, ■ -they hope 
to ' complete their work by the 
end . of this week.
Weather hks been a major fac­
tor in sui-yeying. Conditions they 
state are only - faVbrable about 
six scattered weeks of the year.
The helicopter suiweys started 
in the. Cariboo around 4he first 
part- of May.
Jn the -last week of- June tha 
'copter, which Ls . rented from 
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd., be­
gan at Sayona to plot the pre 
liniinaiy. line for the Interior.
O^ce ; this survey - has been 
dohe ' theii.''Fo^,' Bacon- and Da- 
..yisrxioTiceintrate, on ground woik 
wHi<;h , p^septly has been done 
Ijais ^ tor* south ..as- Monte ,. Creek;, 
abbuti.^'miles - from.: Kamloops, 
y '^TKey staking.y is expec^^ to be 
completed "earii^ y next, y sp^^^^
; ySJJMMBRL:/mi>:^’‘iRCMP at 
SuihmbrJand:. 'have’^' imi^ I
Uhtll the y- owners
' ?0hAW^dnesday,y-rbiy u, Mag- 
Jstrate if RobeCl Alstbad;. fined 1 
them |.cl^up sdej^ : ofiyifhb y%a^y^grist $lO,y^d^^ for;
’sn^-^^f^nce yyagairtsl -^'Fi^heries 1 
[ Since ythehyythey ' have: p^b^bd^^egula^^^ .offence toolP
^ piyshniinaryyhite: dbi^; tdlC^y^la^jd:yHedley,y y
loyoos nowSbryeyii^y: f i^bny y yLipkby^ Oliver
yyWP^ for
W .a^yT^L y y >^ - isp^thg!^wUWri;>they:iiWti»cipality
% ^ 'Of yBj^nierda^jyyC,^ -
tv
i : ' ■ 'The' Britiih y'AmefitQhy^^B - JGy^'yy;tt^.;^’i;ei;(ui;res.y;ihy:^^ : ■
yv ^y.^ars'^weKil:.;plh^ey|ekt^^^^W?<5^y5^Pjpijcpht;yS.Kcwj^v^ ;.
.;i .: 2O--3p|y0d’rirbid V^'d' slngie^f 1
y yv._dictah.oitiV'y-fiiyirt.g.;..yvdBd.'yip,'i|T0|?^enibj^^  ̂ •.'■
> '^sih9^l!d^fefs^mBye5ydb|r./^d^|;f^|::^di^dny;yh'en'e^sy y.,y; ^ 
dhd y d.y^dody:lddrtinigy.sdia^^w'ilv 
.confideoHdLd.n,d=shduld"bb^ad(^ yin, ydppJicpnt'stdi.Wn
-.• 1..'
IHtr'w'' '• " . -ve-^ '
MRy - , ..' ■y'- j-' -i.' . i, .■ •/ .r ■ .
can do •mb»ld«*y^ iinaunUmll«d'combtnaUbnf. on . tlto,. ••roucVSfcfft”,ayiichro-faWtlHloiifor|)««»ct 
•litch pwciDlon.'*
MUSeilUliNINAwup f% f •  f ■ ini
MOftKt tTAKT AT
I'.
Jet Aircraft, RCA F 47
beaulyy^ of show capped''TOAlL^KlbEiRS^HdLiDAY.iW>R(>dKiE^iVTli^^^^^^
mohiitairi 'peaks . • V>ftl^ .exnilaratir^^^ oampihig® Rbekies
tKe'panbrama of ^azUrs^ WUh-fakes and alpine vfstenefy — all : this ; awaits the
rr^i*w ii >.3 . '.M. J? .m '. A m'm VVy - - .^5V\r4' i * 4'1
20.- to July:;25^^‘<^portuhities^vfor: ^hotogsapry,; 'tisnmg,,^'irauTr^<nng;i ana^ ^na^re^^
study are plentiful dAmhg: the Ha^s excursions; Ih--the: e
otlibr^ ctWipfire 'ehtertaihnient^ are y restfulvand relaxing ^preludesitb yayM^
' under thb stars^ In the -hipper; left:'^(hotb,;is a'Trail;Rider basevbaWPr^ at-the-fobi - 
of a' tbwering mburitMn Upiper^ right shows a- Trail IRider adinifing the -wOndelTu 1 » 
airline ' ^enery of. fke -Rockiesl Sadtlllhg up ihQrning air ih pi^p-
yar^ion fbr. the ndW'isi’ay;pleasahf beginhingvtd;a: wonderful: holiday. ; ' , . ,





JUST A rOVOH or VOUB riNOBBTIBS AND
YOU flTirf rN<>M “•TNAIDHT STITCMINO fD IIO-IAO 
...TO TMt lMB#lOlD<NY»tITCM Of VOUD CHOICtI
Makes buHontiolei.. .tews on livltons... monds and 
^ danat lOfiat otHiwrtteaWyt
It’s th« o»fy Free* Arm mwIm mlOifie in^t 
.world Mtitli autometio tMuijon oenltol. Yw
years can . expect to': bie, cooking 
their', food .ih - plastic' sacksyiand 
so have no -bother with; cooking 
odqrSl. ,''; y': ’■,' ,
, Thjs .was ione . of, .the.,- ^ 
cooking. ■ innovations ■, described 
here y to the ladlb.sy 'luhchebh this 
week, of the B.C. Optometrists' 
Association convention by Joliii 
Kitsdn; of ; the fruit; procb^slhg 
depaftmeht of' the; Summerli|iri(l 
Experimental statloh. ' ' .' ■. ;
Mr.’ Kitspn'; also i told; p£; high 
froquonoy ;co6klng anti■ ionizing 
radiation .'Which ■ sterilizes food 
In canning'plants. In ijio, latloi; 
innovatlbh - there Is no'danger* o.f 
rntUoactlvive particles In -food, 
ho'noted., ' ' v''; ■
According, to a survey,'of the 
bomihlon : Buroair ^ of ,Stiitlf3lic.s 
In 1955; tho average B.O house­
holder, '. of the $6.80 budgeted 
for{ food weekly for each mem­
ber bf a faiplly only 25 cenjs I.s 
.spent.on fi^ilt and vcgotablos.
He also pointed out that this 
louHoholdor spends 12 cents oii
citrus' .friUfS' :but, .only.. 6',; cents 
bn. apples.
lOMVEITSnONflKAMtOfUTItl 
A Inrgo t»M* •ttipi o# «YW 
«io Vm Arm for a Bpncloui 
MWlng
___ Covortd by a ouarant09 bondl
Aik your H«echl*B»rnlna dtoltr for o fro# homo domenilratlonf
c? A A III BEWINO MAOHINtt <CANAttA) UMITtD




Ponllcton, Woitbanki Kolowna, Vomon, Kamloopii North
KamloBiii .
. In expiaihing the ' role qf prp- 
ce.sslng aiid: iesearelv in: prpcessr 
liig', Mr. Ki.t.S6n commented .that 
abput rone. of' foc^ .pWd- 
UCts', especially, fruits,appears, 
bn' store shelves as processed-in 
the' form of canned baby foods, 
juices, or .-pie ;lllHngsj 
, The plo filling prbsbntly .’.being 
marketed in B.C. was developed 
at the Sdnhimbrland lahprajp'rleit..
In', addition; the ,„ Summerland 
Station developed a. formula for 
candled fruit, particul,a:rly . cher­
ries., ''i,
Under the (loft rosonfclt of Dr. 
C. C. Stra(^han and' ’P'l'. Atkin­
son in the ■ station, BiC. house- 
holders were able to have "bpnl- 
escent',’ apple julco.
Tlie major . objectlvo of the 
station -- in particular the food 
processing branch — Mr. Kltson 
said \vn.s to develop outlets for 
food surpluses nnd give to: con- 
.sumors ii hotter nnd more nut­
ritious i)r(Mluot.
' bspybdS , —.y, The : 6sbyop8 
.Village couiTicll lias approved' the 
tender ht -Storm Constructlpn lo 
lay'-two-indh paving bn. . 'First 
Avenue, hortlr, one - block oh 
First’ Ayel ’ south;, Lakeshore 
Drive ami- Fburih Ave.' S. The 
paying - will' bp laid on a per ton-^ 
Page. basis. ■. ■ ’ ”
' ' The ■'viliage "will Install' a num- 
,her of water meters to. rrieasure 
the amount of water being used 
by the various 'businesses and 
residences. - r - . ■
Permission was granted to the 
Mate!, and .Klein Auto Body Re­
pair,-to construct a now concrete 
building to house a welding room 
and paint shop as an addition to 
their buslne.ss In Osoyoos.
The councillors wore advised 
that spraying has now -been 
completed to control flies and 
mo.squit6o.s.
The chairman has . been In 
strUctod to' appoint the nucleus 
of the B.C. Centennial Commit 
too for Osoyoos and district.
Zooming over the Penticton 
’Poach Fe.stivaV ,this year will be 
q'-3B jet planes, ..Mustangs, a Da­
kota, and a Canso plane, acebrd- 
ing to Flight Lieutenant D. F. B. 
Metc-alf of the RCAF who was 
in the city this week.
Accompanying ^Flt. Lieut. Met­
calf were Lieutenimt George W. 
•Tanneiv of the Royal Canadian 
Navy and a local RCAF pilot I). 
“Dal" Campbell, son of Mr. and 
Mis. D. F. Campbell, 308 Norton 
Stipet.
The three men wore'in tlie city 
to malce Tri-Servico arrangements 
for th(! pbach festival. All wero 
connected with the recruiting of 
flees in Vancouver.
The local pilot, who just re­
ceived, his wings on June 29,. is 
connected with the Vancouver 
RCAF Recruiting Office until the 
end of July when he will head 
for Trenton, Ont., to take a Fly­
ing Instructors’ course.
In addition to the RCAF air 
display which .will appear for. at 
least' two days of the, three-da.'/ 
festival, a Royal Canadian Navy 
plane might fly in.
Fit. Lieut. Metcalf, public re­
lations, officer for the RCAF re­
cruiting office in Vancouver, ahd 
Lieutenant Tanner,' area recruit­
ing' officer, ,RCN,rB.C.,' left here 
to consult -with , Kelowna, and 
Verribn .milimry officials for their 
plans in the festival.. "
A “Tri-Services Display’’ will 
be set up in the arena during fes­
tivities. This will include radio 
sets, radar and military men garb­
ed'in the equipment, necessary 
for field, battle.
Another highlight contributed 
by 'the armed forces will be the 
RCAF Tactical Air Command dT- 
piece bahd fronri Edmontonwhich 
will play every; day of the: fes; 
tiyal. y-
It.is also planned; that the band 
will play, - in. a special Sunday 
qight coh(iert in the Pehficton 
band'shell.' '...v:-''
Flying Officer - Ceimptall join­
ed the .'air force; fiye years agb 
vHth jhis -Penticton;;?baddies: -'Ted 
;-Weeks; • 'Malcblm;; HalL.. arid;; J itri 
•Abbott.. V-
His- flight .trainingcentred 
mainly ,iri ; Moose ja\v, SaSk, 
where he wol'k'ed side by side 
with local' air force men • Jerry 
Morrison, Who will be instructing 
T-33 trainees at' Glmley, Man., 
and Larry Tidball who ■ cunentl.v 
is flying Sdbre. jests and will be 
going to Europe. ■ :
Both men visited? ih Penticton 
last month.- ■ : ' . .
Electrical Pernut ' 
Issued t o Packers
SUMMERLAND — Summer, 
land council has -approved elec­
trical application of the Qccidenr 
tal Fruit Co. for their new com­
mon storage and itlre cold stor­
age plantt of scliobl district Ti* 
for tlie lighting and a water 
heater, in the new TroUt Creek 
school, arid of residents ‘J. 'P; 
Pliece, F. W. Simiris, ‘Mr.s. Nol' 
lie Smith and N. May. - 
N. May’s application for. dom- 
mevSiio water was approved.
Close, zippers on washables be- 
fore laundering them; Open zip­







Hear our new Hi-Ndeiily 
Music System
HFC can help you today with p^tical 
adviceaboutfamilymoneyproblerns/pr- 
a cash loan up to SlOdb. One-day semce.
Up to 24 months to repay. Wrether you; 
r^d money advice or a cash loan, you 
a.re qlways ^Icbme at MFC—-Canada’s " 
first and foremost consumer finance 
company. ■■■■'■.'X
' ' 'v:.. AACaager .
4 S Boat Nanaimo:Aye.^ toeond floor/ phone 4202 
' FBNTlWN,:;ii.C.^
Small rugs placed at the hontl 
or foot of stairs are Just an In 
vllntlon to a fall.
To Garden Party
SUmWeRLAND. — ,v The an­
nual garden party. Was held by 
the Evening Branch W.A. of St- 
Stephen’s Anglican Church on 
Wednesday 'evening In the rec­
tory gardens. ; .
The Summerland Band wa.s In 
attendance and a Jarige crovyd 
capie to,' enjoy the music and 
other -attractions In the’ lovely 
setting. Horseback rides were 
■enjoyed by the sriidller Child­
ren.
Mrs. C. R. Adams .wa.s gener­
al convenor.
Other committee heads wore 
Miss Cweneth Atklmson, Mrs. 
Gordon Beggs, Mrs.. E. C. Bing­
ham, Mrs. Alex Inch, Mrs. Earle 
Wilson, Mrs. Eric Smith, Mr.s. 
Ralph Blewet, Mrs- A. R. Duns- 
don, Mrs. Eric Skinner, Mrs. J. 
H. Dunsdon, Mrs. Phil Hickson, 
Mrs. M., C. Robinson, Mrs. Ad­
rian Moyls, Mrs. .Norman Hol­




We Can, Do It, If We Want To Badly Enough
BENNEirS
HOWARD PATTOfsl
II ybu think it's, too iT^t thin 
evening for a friendly itrgumont, 
skip tlil-s column nqrt hurry on 
down to tho ■peacn ror a swim.
Tho City Council 'and I waul 
to continue our Itttlb dlscus.slon 
about pvlvtcs and H’fi apt to lant 
far, far Into the'night. / -.
Wp dbrt’t 
want to ho dls- 
lurh(*fl -oy nny- 
o n 0 wno's 
liable to lose 
his temper af­
ter a hard day 
'I at tho office 
M or by anyone 




because our viewpoints, like our 
eyes, happen to have different
hues,
For tho.so who Wish to hang 
around and join us on these 
terms and who may haves missed 
our first bull session, I'll recap 
previous discussion as briefly m 
josslblc,
A fact nr long-standing, 
flint there are’HD prtvios In 
Penilotnn, rofcolvcd publicity 
from II report to n recent 
council meeting. 1 siild I was 
nslinmod lift times that such 
a condition. fjliqiild exist In 
onr lieniitlfiil, progressive 
comnmnU.v.
Tho council agreed the sltun 
lion Is not ideal but pointed out 
I would have to face the facts 
of life and economics —• nml 
recognize the guU between wlmt 
Is- Ideal and what Is practical.
Now to continue the tllsena 
Sion.
I admit I'm a hit of an 
, hlonllst ftiid Unit I’m overly,
sensitive about anything 
that, suggests renilcton is 
not the Ourdeii of Ifiden. 
TImt’H why J'jm uslmmed u 
hundred and nineteen tJuios, 
Ashamed of myself and all 
the citizens of Iho community 
that we go blithely along so 
proud of our city' and yet allow 
this situation to exist.
I pointed out last week that 
presently the council can find 
no quick, cosy or "cheap" solu­
tion.
1 urge that citizens tnUo on 
themselves Iho shnmo nnd 
the rosponslhlllly and Im­
plore the c()Uncll to take ex­
tra-ordinary mensnros.
In other words, I would like 
to SCO us proud citizens build a 
bridge of nonxe kind over this 
gulf between .the Ideal and the
prnetlfcM.' ’ • ’ ------ '
If such brldgo-bulldlng Is 
Idealism to tho point of having 
ffcluslonsi of firandour, thou I’ve
got them . 'Maybe I hear too 
much about Bennett and Gag- 
l®‘'dl-In addition to such on affile 
tlon, I'm a worry-wart. 1 worry 
about what would happen If an 
opldomlc of polio, typhoid or 
dysentery broke out and espec 
laity it u were traced to-a home 
with a privy.
If thin Is one of the risks 
I linvo to take In compensn- 
tlon for tho vast plensiires 
of living In Pontlolon, I can 
tiiU6 It, hut 1 don’t have to 
like Jt ana 1 would like tp vo- 
move It If litminniy possible.
I believe It In .ppssihin If 
enough people wmtt to, bad­
ly enough.
To try to flpd these people I 
engage In thin public dlncjinslon 
with my host If lends, the City 
Council. . It’s whar t tcll -my 
wife, "I argue with you more 
than anyone else beenuso I love 
yqii 80 much.”
AmetlnBW
For this is'Columbus ' 
White Label rum. 
The light rum^ that 
mixes with citrus 
juicesi sparkling 
water'or ginger ale. 
To cocktails it adds 
a new dry twist. On 
the rocks it*8 smooth 
and mellow '7- in a 
' wqrd: wrsaftfr.
This rum will fasci­
nate you. The differ­
ence amaze you. Try 
Columbus White 
Labtl turn; and see 
for yourself how dif- 
ferent a light rum 
cahteallyhel
thli odverlJiemert lihdf jhubflihea’or dlipjaytid by
>r fey’tfib’DFverhriient iof Brlflih COliwnWo#:Ih* Liquor Control Board or fey
page TW THE PENTICTON herald; FRIDAY, JULY 13,1956
Outdoor planting boxes must 
have adequate bottom drainage 
if plants are to thrive or even 
survive. Planters are often con­
structed without consideration 





Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarneyi
TOMATO PLANTS
Tomato plants consume a con­
siderable amount of moisture.
if, when placing them in the 
ground, you place adjacent to the 
plant a tin can' that' has holes 
drilled in its sides, the plant can 
then be watered by merely fill­
ing the cans with a hose.
BUILDING
MOVERS
We have the modern equip­








iPaInt & Wallpaparj 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 29411
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS 
Cot Poitor^ ClooBWV S&tw
Yonm Bove time and effort 
when your aawf haro , been 
sharpened oa our preelaloa 
machine. AU teeth are made 






with your easy J"' m; 
euttins eaw. ii
Gibbards Fix-it-Shop








1072 King St Phone 4524
A Complete Window 
Sendee
1® VENETIAN BLINDS—plas-l 
ttc t^^ — made to nBe»>| 
sure.
I ® AWmNGS — both canvaai 
and ainminiim for home ffiad| 
tndnst!^.
IO WINDOW SHADES I ® DBAPEBY BOBS and track I 
made to order.
0 BoQ Away Window Screens
HaaMactorlng Dlvialoiir
PYE a HILLYARDI
With Bapco Happy 
Colours ‘
Call in and choose from 

















178 Main Phono 4084















Sflo us for a 
thorough Job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo are exnerlN In any kind of 








Plumbing - Heating 
'^ifitting
Phone 3171
iH Vanoouvac Ava. • fealiatoa i
Kilchen “Officii’ 
Easy To Construct 






Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To>dqy's low || 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 'p 








Cabinet of Rr Plywood 
Backyard garbage Cans
A kitchen “office” takes little 
space and adds much to the Con­
venience of keeping accounts and 
filing receipts and recipes. Tha 
desk shown liere can bo fitted 
into corner and is a good place 
to keep the telephone and kit­
chen radio.
NO 1*TIAMING
Each part of tliis "office" desk 
is cut from fir plywood and 
pieces go together with no fram­
ing required. Shelf brackets or 
metal angle braces can be pur­
chased and used to attach the 
desk to the wall- Bo sure that 
screws for support of the desk 
are driven into studs of the wail 
on which it is hung.
Top of the desk shown is made 
of three-quarter inch fir ply 
wood. It may be finished with 
surfacing material and edging to 
match surfaces of other built-in 
in the kitchen. The recipe file 
drawers, cabinet sides and shelves 
are cut from half inch plywood 
File drawers have simple finger 
holes for pulls, but pulls to cor 
respond with other drawer and 
cabinet door knobs in the kit 
chon may be substituted.
DRAWER DIVIDER
One method of obtaining ac 
justablc files in tlie drawers is 
to make a fir plywood divider 
j with dowel pegs In the bottom 
and a ti’iangular brace at the 
back. Pairs of holes bored in the 
bottom of the drawer to take 
the peg.s in the divider will give 
a good method of keeping recipe 
file cards in position.
If you measure up the space 
in your kitchen where the desk 
[ can best be installed, your lum­
ber, dealer can help you estimate 
the fir plywood required and 





If you are consistently. picking 
[up garbage from the yard and 
lane after dogs tip' over the cans; 
here’s an answer to the prob­
lem. A backyard eyc-sorc can be 
changed into an attractive corner 
with the cabinet any handyman 
[can make.
Fir plywood, some lumber ancl 
wire mesh arc all the materials 
needed to solve the garbage stor­
age problem once and for all.
A handy cabinet built to hold 
two average sized cans Is Illus­
trated here. It ^ is self-ventilating 
ahd the doors will keep out the 
nosiest of dogs. Design of this 
unit calls for a sloping roof to 
shed rain and a sloping floor to 
allow drainage and cleaning.
■ Little framing is needed. The 
inside is smooth surfaced and 
can easily be swept out or washed 
down With a hose. Water will not 
affect the .waterproof glue bonck 
of tlie fir plywood. Simple eon. 
struetion details given in the 11* 
lustration will produce a sturdy 
eublnct that can stand up to
rough usage.
Installatmn of copper screen­
ing at the top and bottom of tlie 
back panel provides for proper 
ventilation' and helps dry up 
moisture tliat might cbllect in the 
cupboard. Catches for the dooi's 
can bo fastened inside tlie brac­
ing at the top. All bracing in tho 
cabinet is l x 2 lumber.
With the addition of door 
handles and n coat of paint, tlie 
old garbage can eye sore cun be 
chniigcd iiito a cabinet that will 
onhanco your backyard.
To prevent marring of the 
paneling above any wall oven, 
use a guard of stainless steel 
copper, masonry or ceramic tils. 
Recessing the cabinet six inches 
or more is another answer in 
advance.
If your plans call for two 
ovens, a definite trend of the 
future, placing them side by 
side, will give you maximum 
efficiency.





O Sash, Doors A Millwoifc 
• OMIeo Fumllurt 
^Storo Fronts 
O Auto Safoty Olaii
BIILLWOBK DIVISION , 
1631 Fatrvlow Bd » Rhone lllSl
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
I'or tho Contractor or 
Homo OwiiOr
• ConiproBHors • Rock Drill
• Drllln ® Btcol Scaffold
• Piimpn • Sand Blaster!
• Eloctrlo Drills
• Saws ® Katigo Hanunerl
• Vibrators
O UolBls ® Wiftehes!
• Portable Arc Woldtrs




Call us at 4115 and 
DO IT YOCBSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTB.ACT ©mSION
1681 Fairvlow Bd . Phono 414
Landscaping Is a necessary 
part of a.new house. It gives an 
attractive setting for the house, 
increases the value of tlie prop­
erty and makes comfortable and 
convenient outdoor living pos­
sible. ' f !
The proper arrangement of 
flowers and slirubs can lend oyc- 
appeal to a home and garden 
and express the liullvldual clmr- 
actor and tastes of the family 
I owning It. j1 Certain basic plantings arc 
needed on any smali property -- 
trees for sliade, flowering shrubs 
for background, seasonal flowers 
for that extra touch of color, and 
evergreens lor both apearuneo 
and pi’otcotion from wlntci 
winds.
Of course, tlie actual land­
scaping pattern will depend on 
cost, Individual wishes, and the 
surface features of Iho property.
A good, long-term landscaping 
plan will allow you to develop 
your property from season to 
season In keeping with wliut you 
can afford.
The first step is lo decide how 
much foilage Is needed for shade. 
A largo maple will proylde pro 
tccllon from the sun In summer, 
and a dash of color in autumn.
The weeping willow and Iho 
small-leaf European linden aro 
Ideal (or moist locations. Ever 
greens, aside from providing col 
or nnd wind protection In winter 
will also give shudo in the sum 
mer. s
The entrance lo your house 
may bo used ns the focnl point In 
piannlng tho front area. Neat, 
low-growing shrubs on each side 
of tho doorway suggest orderli­
ness ond they help to break the 
straight lines of tho house.
Open turf areas in front ant 
rcajf aro increasing in popularity 
owing to their ease of molnten 
ancc. Flowering shrubs, such us 
mock orange, northern bay berry, 
common purple hlno nnd spiren 
are Uie ideal types to meet border 
layout problems. ______
NOW IS THE THE TO ENSURE 
HEATING FOR NEXT FENRUANY
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequtremontn 
**rreat Your Plumbing WiUi 
Bospocf*
"is
Buy Matched sets fos Basia, BaA and SlovcB
Come in and see our fidl line 
of EMOO Plumbing Equipfnest
f f iMtoaaaqfMsnMJsaiBUim
MOROAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Ud.
419 Main SI. Phone 4010
Mmpira Brmso Mfsg. Co. Umiftocf
' IC-sa-Oaiik
- i’erapiring? Moat people arc these hot July days. 
But don't lot a lazy afternoon on. the terrace — or a 
week end at the cottage — kid you int6 thinking next 
winter will never come.
Komember last February? And how you sat ahlvcr- 
ing ill front of your TV aot, with only aliadowy torch 
singera to keep you warm, hccauae your furnace just 
wasn’t up to heating the old home.stt!ad?
Well, now is the time, accord 
Ing to the Canadian Inslllutu of 
Plumbing and Heating, to gel 
lusy doing sumelhlng about the 
mailer.
Three out of lour new hcuUng 
plants, the InslUuto reports, are 
now Installed when tliu icmpur- 
ului'c oulsldo la iilgli enough to 
melt the toughest wurkinun’s 
lUlc. Each your, an Increasing 
number of home owners display 
he forward look by taking cure 
of this vital domestic problem 
well before the first frost.
And If you do the same, you'll 
agree that It Is one of Uio smart- 
cHt moves you could have made.
For u new healing system means 
as much to an older house us a 
now circulation system would to 
the human body. In this cuso, 
niurcuver, man-made equipment 
has the edge on the kind Mother 
Nature produces. Regardless of 
your own age or condition, all 
you have to do to enjoy the com 
fort of a warm house i& settle a 
few simple details.
Detail 1 Involves sclocling the 
system best suited to ypur parti 
culor needs. If the present on.i 
has been faulty for some years 
furnaces nnd radiators, like pco 
plo, develop weaknesses as th 
years go by — the chances arc 
you need an entire new system.
By this time, you are also 
quite familiar with the weakness 
es of tho house as a whole. Walk 
ing around tho place, you can 
point out spots where cold seeps 
in or where a little extra heat is 
required. And you’ll be agreeably 
surprised, when you" drop In at 
your nearest heating contractor’s
’1
show room, to find to what ex­
tent cnglncoiing has progressed! 
dining the past few years, coni­
ng up with the .soliilloii lo pruc- 
Icully every probloni.
All you have lo do, thoroforc. Is | 
outllno your household's symp- 
(uns U) Ihc coniractor and - llkcj 
a doctor treating a pallent—ho'll | 
irosciibo the euro 
'lids leaves only tho final dc 
all - - money, What, you do 
mand, arc you going to use toj 
flnancn a hig deal like this'/ Bulj 
Is It any bigger, after all, than 
buying a now car'/ And besltlOHl 
the whole thing can now ho| 
handled as easily as arranging 
the payments on other necessary 
aids to modern living.
In fad, there Is a man right In 
your community who will be I 
glad lo advance the money. Ho Is 
the local hank manager. Recent 
govornmont legislation authorizes 
him to make loans for currying 
out Just such worlhvvliUo home 
ImprovcmentB. Sufficient to cover 1 
tJio cost of a now heating plant 
cun bo repaid out of Income over 
a period of tliroo to five years. 
The cunylng charges for such a 
project are lower than for any 
Ollier addition to domestic equip­
ment.
Still perspUing? It’s hot oul­
sldo, you say. And will be for I 
months lo come. But don’t let that j 
keep you from getting busy right 
now preparing to keep next win­
ter where It belongs — outside 
your home. Snow time, as soms 
wag has put It, Irpo time to be­




th« only houso paint guaranleed not 
to blister on new wood! Sold with d 
‘•‘doublo-your-money-back” guaranleel
100% Bllsler-Proo! on new woodl ^
• More BUster-Reiistant on painted
' woodi jl
g Stain-Proof...no more rust etreaksi
• Fume-Proof .1.no more discolora« 
lion!
0 Self-Priming...requires no under­
coat! '
' Once you see how FORMULA 8 
adds lasting color and beauty 
you'll never try any convent* 
tonal hems# paint ogalnl
It’P
uun Fw AUtni rwrim kosi
kc MARSHAU-WEUS STORES
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The day of the Lord will come 
as a thief hi the night; in 
t^hich t|ie heavens shall pass 
i|iway! with a great noise, ahd 
^the elements shall melt with 
► Jfiprvent heat, ,the earth also 
and the works that are there* 
'ih shall be burned up, never- 
.theless we look for new hea­
vens and a new earth, where­






Our reputation for perfection 
in every detail of a funeral 
service is solidly founded on 
our many years of conscienti 
ous service.
Our experienced personnel is 
nhndful of every need, obser 
vhni of every w'ish.
Pehticton Funeral 
Chapel
l^emorlals Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main St. 
i Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 
d* Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
Even Banks Now Give Study 
To Problems Of Diet Change
Canadians today are worried 
about getting fat, and while they 
cat more meat and poultry, more 
fruits and vegetables, and drink 
more coffee than ever before, 
they are eating noticeably less 
butter, fewer potatoes, and ce­
reals, particularly flour, accord­
ing to the June monthly Com­
mercial Letter issued by The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
which highlights the many 
changes, in diet that have taken 
place in Canada during the past 
few decades of this century. “It 
is probably true that more Csma- 
dians are now concerned about 
eating too much, than too little,” 
the Letter says.
Figures in the bank’s report on 
the state of the nation’s eating 
habits, show a significant decline 
in recent years in the consump­
tion of butter, potatoes and flour. 
AdmittRig that the "increasing 
emphasis on the dangers of over­
weight” has been a factor in this 
trend, the reports says "an even 
greater influence” has been the 
increasing variety of alternative 
foods, tho labor-saving form in 
which they are sold, the im­
proved quality standards of can­
ned and packaged foods, and the 
now practically year-round avail­
ability of fresh and frcsh'frozcn 
fruits and vegetables.
According to the report, 
pre-war per capita consump-
How Christian Science Heels
, “The Strength Of My 
Life”
CKOV •— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
'Services in Penticton ^burcbes
BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION 
Cawston, B.C.
Sunday
■ Fellowship Hour 
8:00 p.m; — In Cawston Town 
HaU.
Cordial Invitation to AU!
ST. SAVIOUR’S eHUBCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Bev. Canon A. B. J^les 
Dial 2649
Trinity Vll
8:00 a.m. —- Holy Communioa 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTM 
DIAL B30a
Sunday ‘ Services; “■ "■ ‘ 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship
Guest speaker at all services; 
Rev. Heston Flanagan, B.Th., 
of South Burnaby, B.C. 
Weekly Calendar 
Wed., 8: :00 p.m. — Service oi 
Prayer
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
CHUBCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittal - Pastor 
P^one'3979■ 
Wesleyan” Message
10:00 a.ni.Sunday School 
li :00 a.ni.. — Morning 'Worship 
7:30 pTmr 'Eyarigdistie Service 
Wedne^ay'
8:00 p m. — Prayer Meeting 
A welcome awaits all
WHO ATTEND
HALEDEN BAPTIST CHUBCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Beverend A. O. Stewart LlddeU, 
Minister
Sunday Worship 3:00 p.in. 
ilcv. H. Flanagan speaking. 
WE WELCOME YOU!
CENTRAL GOSPEL CBAPEE 
432 Ellis St.
Sunday Servlcei - 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
'•Bible■ 'Class,'.- ■ : r:;;: V ^
11:00 a.ni. --/Worship anil''';'
Breaking , 61 Prfead . ; ^
7:30 p.in. — Gospel Service 
■ ^ Wednes^: K"




Falrvlew and Douglas 
Pastor B. A. Uubley 
. Wednesday 
7:30 p.m* — Devotional Service I
PENTICTON UNITED CHUBOH 
Minister, Bev. Emeiit Banda •
‘ 00 Manor .Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — "A Standing Place 
From Which To Face The 
World.”
Soloist: Mrs. R. Estabrooks 
The W.M.S. Service of Giving. 
Evening Service withdrawn in
Hon of flour, at about 181 
pounds, had shrunk to an av­
erage of Just 150 pounds by 
1950-54, while in the same 
period consumption of pota­
toes had declined from over 
200 pounds to less than 154 
pounds.
Butter and margarine com­
bined showed a general decline, 
but as a result of the increased 
population and a sharp rise in 
per capita: use, total, cheese con- 
surnption in 1955 was three times 
that in the twenties and double 
that in the first post-war years.
In two of the past five years 
Canada has been a net importer 
of cheese.
^The admonlHons of the 
diet experts, and technolo­
gical advances of one kind 
or another,” the report says, 
"have had astonishing re­
sults in raising the demand 
for frcsli fruits, particularly 
citrus, and vegetables."
By 1954, per capita demand of 
fresh citrus fruits, for example, 
had-risen by about 90 per cent 
over the immediate pre-war years, 
1935-39. "Fresh frozen” fruits and 
vegetables arc increasingly pop­
ular.
More and more people arc hav­
ing “chicken every Sunday”, the 
bank’s Letter notes. While Cana­
dians ate an average of 10 pounds 
of poultry per head during the 
1920’s, this figure climbed to over 
20 pounds in the pre-war years, 
and jumped to just under 30 
pounds in 1955.
According to the Letter, 
meat consumption too reach- 
,cd a new high level last year, 
when it climbed to a per cap­
ita figure of 151.5 pounds. 
Tho annual average of the 
twenties, and the depressed 
thirties, hovered between 119 
and 116 pounds.
The now almost general "cof­
fee-break” is cited as one reason 
for a rise in the irriports of green 
coffee from the average pre-war 
figure bf just over 40 million 
pounds, worth $3.6 million, to 
nearly 104 million pounds, wortli 
$57 million in 1955.
Tire national sweet tooth 
shows no signs of a lessening ad­
diction to stig^ recent con­
sumption averaging close to 5 
pounds a head more than before 
the war,” the Commercial Let­
ter says.
While consumption of basic 
items such as flour, cereals, and 
potatoes lias dropped, per capita 
food expenditures in terms of 
1949 purchasing power have ris­
en from $159 in 1930 to $227 in 
1954, a suggested increase in vol­
ume of nearly 42 per cent. 
Among reasons advanced 
for this are the fact that Can­
adies buy more food than 
'they did in 1930, partly be­
cause farm population is now 
less than 20 per cent of tlie 
total as compared with 32 
pci*' cent ih the earlier year, 
and partly because -more 
meals aro now eaten outside 
Hie home, in restaurants, 
clubs, schools, factories and 
other places of business, 
where Uicfo Is a significant 
sorvicb component in the 
cost.
The rest of the Increase In per 
capita food expenditure is "likely 
attributable to a higher average 
quality of food, and to an in­
creasingly largo amount of 
‘built-in’ services.
The' Letter says:
"Tho increasingly urban char­
acter of the population, the wide­
spread existence of plant res­
taurants and cafeterias, and the 
shortage of domestic help have 
all tended to increase the num­
ber of meals oaten outside- the
Keremeos
Increase
The Pine Fir Lumber 
Company, at Keremeos, is 
now planing thirty thousand 
board feet of lumber per 
shift.
The management expects 
to liave the main mill in op­
eration ill two weeks’ tinie.
This pro.iect is a big boon 
to tiic disti'ict and should 
employ about 16 men.
When in full production, 
the company—with the ad­
dition of its Green Mountain 
sawmill as well—will consti­
tute one of Keremeos’ larg­
est payrolls.
Pam' and Peter Dodwell are 
holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Dodwell.
« « V
Mrs. M. P. Wells of Prince Ru­
pert with her two children are 
1 spending tho summer at the home 
of Mrs. Wells’ parents, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Earle VVilson, Trout Creek.
Linda and Judy Betuzzi and 
Joanne Ongaro left Thursday to 
spend a week in Vernon.» m sji ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rice of 
Vancouver have ^een guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Falding. if ifi
Lynne Boothe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. L. Boothe; has pass­
ed the piano, Grade 7, and The­
ory 2, examinations of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, 
with fii’St class honors.
ai> 6
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Alstead, Trout Creek, are 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Muttitt. Mr.
Muttitt, a weather fore(:asteri has 
been stationed at Goose Bay, 
Labrador. Following a visit in 
Summerland and at the coast, he 
and his family, will go to a new 
posting at Edmonton.
Guests at the home of , Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wright are Gwen 
and Tommy Symonds of Vancou­
ver. ' •
* if \
-Mrs. Marion, Bury of Agassiz 
has been appointed as home econ 
omics teacher in - Summerland 
junior-senior high school.
* »}•.»!<
Mrs. Myrtle Scott of the Sum­
merland General Hospital staff 
has left for a month’s holiday in 
Winnipeg.:'
' * ♦ , *
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bleasdkle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mit­
chell attended the recent Credit 
Union Convention in Victoria.« 9 4
Miss Inez Minette has left Sum­
merland to reside in Calgary.
ifery Poor” Cherry Crop
Cherries from. Wenatchee and 
Yakima have had to be import­
ed in order to offset the “very 
poor” crop locally, reports S. R. 
Tucker, manager of the Pentic­
ton Branch, Canadian Can- 
ners (Western) Ltd., commonly;, 
known as Aylmer’s.
Although “just a handful of 
U.S. cherries” were brought in, 
the company is forced to import 
raw fruit because of its sales 
estimates.
“We would rather, have local 
fruit,” said Mr. Tucker, "but 
when we have an established 
pack for markets we have to 
provide for that.
“I don’t know when the dis­
trict will get back to a normal 
cherry crop,” he continued, “in 
view of the number of trees that 
are dying. It seems that only one 
year in four we get a fair crop”
The small crop this year ho 
attributed, lo the early frost in 
November.
In 1954 his company also had
to purcha.se U.S. fruit.
For other South Okanagan 
soft fruit this year he estimates 
a very light crop of apricots— 
about 30 percent of last year’s 
crop of peaches about 60 per­
cent of 1955, and an almost nor­
mal crop of pears — approxi­
mately 90 percent of, last year’s.
In connection with vegetables, 
the company does not can them 
here but has about 70 acres of 
tomatoes on the Indian Reserve, 
number 2 for its Vancouver 
plant. '
It also has tomato acreage con­
tracted in Keremeos, Oliver and 
Cawston.
The tomato crop appears to be 
shaping up very well, depending 
on weather conditions, yet to 
come.
OSOYOOS — Irrigation water 
was off for several days at the 
south end of the system due to 
a break in the canal late last 
week.
BUGS BUNNY




— Preaching Service I
favor of tho .service at the Nar .. x, .
Leadership Training Jomo, while the city-ward mlgra
School at 7:00 p.rt.
CIIBlS'riAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlow Boad 
Sunday School — 0.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 am
Subject: LIFE 
Golden 'roxl! John .5:20. As the 
Father hath life In himscll; 
so hath ho given to the Son 
lo have life In himself.
Wednesday MooHngi 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed- 
nesdaya
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlew I 
Everybody Wolcumo
PENTIOrON’S 




ClnHHCH for all ages 
i 1:00 a.m.
'Whon God Camo Down' 
7:30 p.m.
Wo invite you to wor­
ship In Iho big tent. Wo 
-are co-oiierating In the 
Carbol Revival . Team 
nioctlngH. No meeting 
at the Church Sunday 
night. We’ll look for you 
In the big tent.
Evcryoiio Wolconiel
THE PBESBYTEBIAN 
CHUBCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Roir. S. McGladdery, B.A.. B.O., 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3905
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
’ Broadcast CKOK 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
Cupt. M. Robson 
Lieut, L, Munro
Phone 5624
Sunday, July 15tli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hoimess Mcotlni 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesdny
tlon, together with tho mechan­
ization of many jobs formerly re­
quiring heavy labor and there­
fore a high food Intake, and an 
increase In tho more sedentary 
occupations, all have a bearing 
on dietary liablts."
The Commercial Letter con­
cludes by saying:
“The higher average level of 
Income has also tended to lesson 
the disparity between tho quan­
tity nnd quality of food pur 
elmsca at different Income levels, 
and has on the whole rosultod In 
bettor dietary habits.
"Tills Is not to deny tliat 
disparities still oxIsL but 
tlioro Is notliing for Inslunee 
to compare wlHi (lie gargan­
tuan mouls recorded by Pepys 
bl the nth and Dickens In the 
lOHi centuries as lieiiig com- 
mon fare In Hie middle and 
upper liieome strat4i while a 
large percentage of Hie popii- 
lallon was living at or close 
fo Hio subsistence level. 
"Apart from tho not very lunn- 
erous families whose purchasing
B.C. Tree Fruits 
Report Released
The regular report of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, covering crop and 
market conditions, has been re­
leased as follows:
Cherries:
Packing of this commodity has 
tapered off rapidly in the more 
southern districts. In the cen­
tral Okanagan area haiycsting 
is presently at the peak, while 
first shipments from the Cres­
ton district are. expected within 
a few days. There have been 
some minor complaints on qual­
ity due partly to condition of 
some lots and in some cases to 
excess quantities of the smaller 
sizes. On the whole, however, 
our shipments have made satis­
factory deliveries and wo have 
been able to clear the daily pack 
at prevailing prices. Continued 
rains have affected the over-all 
crop and resulted in a lieavy cal­
lage and some packing of Can­
ada Orchard Run. grade- 
Apricots:
■Volume of deliveries is increas­
ing daily and heavy shipping 
will be underway early next 
week.
Early Apples:
With increased volume now av 
ailablc the . marketing of this 
crop is now getting underway. 
There are still some quantities 
of last year’s Winesaps in the 
hands of the trade, and this 
could hav(j some effect bn the” 
general demand for early nc.v 
crop apples.
Cucumbers:,
Volume is increasing daily 
from the Oliver-Osoyoos district 
with small quaintities also being 
delivered in Vernon. Markets 
continue steady.
Early Potatoes:
Demand exceeds supply by a 
very wide mai'gin. Early potat­
oes arc' short in all producing 
areas and prices have been at 
unusually high levels.
Crop Beportings:
We continue to roctivo report­
ings of revisions of earlier crop 
estimates from the major fruit 
growing areas: '
U.S. Markets'— Latest reports 
received from all apple produc 
ng sections of the United States 
ndicate a national apple crop 
n the neighborhood of 85 milHon 
aushels, compared with approx 
mately 105 million bushels last 
year. This is the shoru-st United 
Slates national apple cri p In the 
past eleven years.
Michigan and Mls-^ourl have 
good crops In prospect, partlcu 
larly for McIntosh and Jona 
Ihans, also early apples.' The 
early apples In the more oast 
orly growing sections came 
througli with the least amount 
of damage. Tho heaviest decrease 
acro.sH the country is In the var 
lotlcs such as Delicious, Red Dc 
llclouH, Romes and Nowlowns.
Washington State •— Report a 
brighter outlook for opplo pro 
(luctlon ospeelally In Iho Won 
atchoo-Okanogan district, 'riio 
latest roleasn Indicates r. 20 per 
cent Increase from the Juno 1 
cHtImalo.
.Sizes aro oxpecled lo l-o lurgor 
than last year, partlcjilaiiy on 
Rod Delicious, duo lo tl'c shorter 
crop.
(juolioc " ' LiilosI novlncla’ 
govornmont report esllnmlos (10 
pui'cont of a normal tnuducllon 
There Is a groat var'a'ion, how 
ever, with somo ns low as 30 
percent, others as high as 75 per 
cent, based on hrit
TWUNKS 













ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
.VOUR MAME 
VADO Y5AY) © Ad.LEV 
^OOP_ YOU'RE 











VEAH? A ALL KINDS 
WHAT KINO OF PLACES. 
OF WORK /IN TTME-^




vGOT HURT ON YOUR 
I last EXPEDITION 
"S TAKEN US
o iaS6 by NEA S»r>wa. Uw. fJA UA Q)*-
WELL, I'D RATHER 
BE ON VOUR 
TM A ^>vStDE THAN 
CAVEMAN, EH? \ AGAINST 
PRETTY TOUGH J VtXlf 
BOY TOO, HUH?
YOU KNOW, TM 
THAT'S ^^tNNlNG 
NnCE«.MAlCE& 1 TO THINK 
THINGS A V that RAP 
tor EASIER, j YOU GOT 
tX3NT It? XON THE HEN3I 
tSO^AWTELY 
ANABSET«
_eUT NEVER MIND 
THAT NOW-. I 
WANT VOU TO 
TURN OSCA)R 
toosE SOS WE .: 
CAN GET C “





7:30 p.m, — Homo League 
Wednesday





068 Winnipeg St.,, Dial 48tll 
Bov. L. A. Gabort, Yasior
vide proper nulrUIon, poor diet 
is more often, than not lo ho 
traced lo habit and Ignorance.
"At the present time in Canada 
It Is probably true that Inorc 
people aro concerned about eat­
ing too much than too little,'*
CKOV KblOwna 
Sdnelay j^hobl
Now hats threaten to go “lon.T- 
hair". Long hair felts dominated 
In a recent fashion show by one 
millinery Importer nnd dlalrlbu-
8:30 u.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m. — Mottilnis Worship 1 tor*‘aionry *H Co.). Hals
Church of Hie LUtlierin Hour | from 50 American and European
I designers featured flulfcd-up 
I. > I III I'll I li I i ill liiiiiii'iibc* 1 nkpti fully an liicli tliick.
School Painting 
Contract To Kent
’I'lic contract lia.s been award­
ed to Alfred T. Kent lo paint the 
exterior of wood trim on the 
Penticton senior high school, in 
eluding the auditorium and gym­
nasium, and the Interior of two 
hoys' nnd two girls' washrooms, 
for the sum of .$2,.'131. The con­
tract award was made at Wed­
nesday night’s meeting of tho 
board.
TENT CATHEDRAL
Eckl^ard^ W. and Westminster Ave. .
SEE''
GOD'S SAVING AND HEALING POWER IN ACTION






EVERY NITE 7:45 P.M.
ii'% . ” 'i
To locale a leak In a gas pipe 
connection, brush soap suds on 
the pipe. The laUter will bubble 










CHRIST IS THE ANSWER
FOR all people AMD AU CHURCHES
WANDA COLLEKN BEG
N|fc*i




At Free Showing 
On Sunday Night
: A ti'eW- craze ■ for • teenagers, 
Vsaddle rock and roll” — remin* 
tSeenlt ^o'f ■ Iffilly iHaley and his 
fcbrnets -— will be featured at the 
Evan Kemp Stage - Show ahd 
Dhhce 'playing ih Penticton ohs 
night brily bri July 17. 
ii -.For'aklwlts,' who don’t trust the 
solidity. ^pf ' their bones in this 
new: dahee style, the • show will 
have square dances highlighted 
by Butch McGillis, “the sensa 
tipnal‘fiddler'” ' ' ' '
- :llt will also have starring Frank 
Berry ' of Vancouver well-known 
aii a'yehtrilbquist ahd magician 
plus lhe smalle{3t comedian in tho 
world -Tilly-N-Torso,' ’"the poor 
man’s Marilyn Monroe”.
; 'The dance band;-the 'Trail Rid- 
er.s, headed by Evan Kemp, hais 
been featured all abrb.ss the coun­
try on RCA Vibtor and Aragon 
recordings. - ; 1 .
Part of the dance show will be 
an act "hy' ■ Mexican' Jbe br' Ben 
Wiebe. , In short, its "music, mag- 
.ic •aliidiJi^iSTifth’’ V;oh''^ue^^^ 
'ifbr'.'Pbhtictohites.,'af, .the ■ iOOP 
Hail^;:;;:'jv Ur' ■
; Shbtyiitirac* is 8:^F-.*5;^witn the 
ddhjjle iporhpnVbBglrtning'^^^^
fV I]t\^ll :pj|y a^
Hdllfo^';l^brtday,^^^^ •.
/other
f,pWi^Vhy rubbin^v‘inside ■. and “OiU 
i^th/jj^on • juic0.^ajfter{ cleaning; 
ihi^^beAore' diWslhig^ .; ’ ' ' t
——“hr
Kdowna Invited 
To Join Southern 
Trade Board Group
, ,y.
The; towering bearskin hats 
worn , by the, scarlet-coated 
Queen’s Guards will show in full 
color at the free showing in Gyro 
Park Sunday, night as part of the 
Penticton Film .Councils. "Sum­
mer Series”; _ . - ;
; The filming, will consist of an 
all-color • program including 
Trooping; the ■. Color .by the 
Queen’s Guard, "Canada at the 
Coronation,” “The Heart of Eng­
land,’* a short and a cartoon.
; Show time for the performance 
isjabout .9:.15 p.m. or when suf- 
ficent darkness prevails. .
“In Canada at the Coronation” 
the camera, focuses on historic 
Lomlon ih a state of jubilant an­
ticipation .awaiting the crowning 
of ,Queen Elizabeth II. ,
Scenes show the great city 
swelled by thousands of visitors 
frbm . near. and far,'«s well a.s 
glimpses of Canada’s official del­
egations' and milltaiy contin­
gents. .......
Also seen are the brilliant pro­
cession tb ‘ w^stmlhster Abbey; 
highlights of .the cbrbnatlon certe 
, moriy, ahd the ‘ leldrri 'of thp 
QUefen ; to Buckingham Palace 
amid, the tumujtous^ cheering', 'of 
the great crowds.. • •,
/, 'The rteutt .of England’.' /ppv 
'trays >-typical'/•life . lamong . the 
I tbyfrisfolk. bf the;. Cot^wold. coim- 
tiyside in its-yaflbus seasons.
This spot h^’"beeh, ballfed 'that 
pfeirt; of England-: which' is most 
EJngUsh. V. :
. Tt is • a .scepia ^plabe pt ■ gently 
sipping hills, :^‘ut-in=valleys, pic­
turesque y&la^s^andlJttle./towriS 
landmarked ';byjthbir' great stone 
:chiirches;'
' A world-renoWned .village in 
the CotswoldUbophtry ;.:.is .Shake­
speare’s Stratford-bn-Avon. .This 
filth'' shbws , the ;adtu mp jhaiVeSts 




KELOWl^A — The Kelowna 
Board of ■ Trade will be invited 
tb join the B.C. Southern Inter­
ior Associated Boards of Trade.
The' suggestion was rhade at 
a recent executive meeting of 
the group, presided over by A 
W. Gray. . Kelowna board -of 
trade is at 'prfeseht affiliated 
With the - Okanagan - Mainline 
Boards of Trade.
Tom ■ Hill, feecretary, will be 
nvited to the next general meet- 
ng when the matter will be fur­
ther discussed.
A di.%u.ssion. on the moving of 
.nVinr Day ..two; weeks on into 
September was aired. The jneet-. 
ng was told the'tourist associa­
tion' would.' welcome this move 
as it would lengthen the,tourist 
sehison, by two wpeks and result 
n greater revenue. . ,
Teachers, it was' felt, would 
also welcome this as it would al 
ovv them to take. summer 
courses and- still- have -some-hoii 
days. The schbol year would not 
36. increased, but ...the. .Christmas 
and. Easter, holidaysrwoulcj be 
decreased.,It,Was decided to ask 
the member iroards. to con^der 
this sugge^lon And oome prepar­
ed'to .debate it at the next gen- 
al, meeting-■ '. ' ' . • ;
A letter, 'from deputy minister 
of. highways,, Ernest Evans, was 
read stating' the question of a 
touHst informatidn bureau. at the 
port of. Osoyoos is Under con­
sideration. ;
It was’, pointed out that this 
service vvould' help the Qkano; 
gan. Cariboo Trail- Association, 






pSOYOds — The fish in Os- 
bybos Lake ‘ are . again biting, 
\vit,h gusto! There have been sev­
eral; eight; and; nine? pound Kam­
loops trbu't taken 'Within the last 
:feW;,days, and- there ape reports 
I'qf/several ‘other .types of, fish 
sUch! ;as'vbass re^ to the
I Another, gadget'' Tpr> woman’s 
purse,' lalrear^'^overLiowirig: a 
putse-sizfe^^^ler;; ih bla^ with 
goW^plabeh; iwie; 'the
thing fprla ha^? repair ;of, brpk- 
;ett '^kllp ;strap. or sagging ^ hemline. 
Alap‘*handy for stapling' together 
siichpurse 'miscellahy as bBis, 
sales slips, ;aind -memos!/ V, ,
By II.G.A;
In the event that .some of the 
dancers hava been confused 
about the date of the Square 
Dance in the Playground Park 
at "West Summerland, I would 
like to make a little correction. 
The dance will be held on Sajur 
day, July'14th, and not on the 
4th, as appeared, in. last week’s 
column. The, Pairs and. Squares 
Club is going to a lot of trouble 
to ensure us an enjoyable oven 
ing, and we shbuld.ail rnakc an 
effort to be there. Summerland 
— here we come. There will not 
be a, dance .in .Pehticton on, J uly 
14<h, ais we ai'c all going to Sum 
merland. - '
On 'Wedne.sday, July 18lh, the 
Oliver, Fuhdae' \vlll take; place 
and thereis a full' program ar 
ranged'for.tharxlayxand eve.nMig 
and dancers are . especially Invit-; 
ed to attend the square dance lb 
be held Tn the Cdhfimunity Hall; 
A good time is guavanteed. Wo 
have cancelled, the. dahce in the 
Gyro Park which was to, he held 
on that date! and'this will give 
the local dancers a ehapcc to gn 
to Oliver , and rohsvv aoquaintaii 
ces with pur;friends to Iho.south 
Further, apnouncements giving 
dates bf Ibcal dances will be 
made from time .«o timt'. .
Within : the ' next -day :or- two 
members; ‘of, - the t ^Peach ; City 
Promerikdeire will ;!he;: receiving 
a circular outlining the' pairf that 
they can ' play..'in ■ making the 
Square t Dance: - Jahiiioree a; sue 
cess, and the ..hriemhors are asked 
to helpi’as hiuch .as, possible, and 
increase their own: ertjoyfneht -by 
helping/ spopsor this evbnt.;Ah- 
bther '•^ertiinder now , is ;: the, 
time'. itip^Hea^^^ll 
dances: \bhi,ch! may.,.'appea^^ 'cri': the 
Dance Jamboree 
dance eypTy,chance ;you . get! ■ ;
NO STtHBI^lpAMAGE/;^
' OSO'y'OGS'v./r^A^sKdrt .but- spec­
tacular /viridOstonn; accphipahied 
by - sonrie ;'lightninghandj!t^ 
failed tb .db any; seri‘o.us damage 
in the Osbybos/area;'.’ ■ ; ^
I
SALE
THE SPORT, CENTRE OF THE SOOTH OKANAGAN
- NOW IN PROGRESS
STUDY THESE SPECiALS
FISHERMEN’S SPEOIALS
FLYRODS-— Glass and Fiberglass 
reg. 9.95 - sale 7.95 reg. 12.95 - sale 9.95 
reg.'2T.28-sale 15.95
Great Lakes
Wjhirldway...... reg. 29.50 sale 26.95
Many others to choose from
ALL REELS 10 PERCENT OFF
Meri’s Ski Style Caps ............. ......  49c




reg. .............. ........ 3.50 sale 2.89




Golf Bags and Carts ./..—I. .. 
Golf Clubs (pro made) frorri
. 20% off 
.. 20% off 
. 20% off 
; . . 5.95
3.6 Atfwater Kent 1954 model 
7.5 H.P. Evinrude, 1955 ^odel
OUTBOARD MOTORS
$125.00















Large Stock of "Swim King", Voit, Fins and Goggles
HOLIDAY AND OUTDOOR SHIRTS FOR MEN 
In Colourfuj Designs
Reg. to 3.95 ............ SALE 2*79 or 2 for 5*00
See qur complete line of Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched sets far the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide .Luggagg. for the men...Agents for all 
?hqiiV;/:Cdhdc|idh-Mqde; Samsonite Luggage in, sturdy; 
^pii^ood and magnesium! for 'men and women. '
We are fully equipped to repair; Tents, 
Tennis Racquets, Fishing Tackle, iSleepiing 
Bags and all Canvas or Leather Goods . .. 
ON THE SPOT.
Fishing Informiation
Very nice cqtches are reported during the past 
week from Lake Okanagan, Skaha and Chute 
Lakes. Further details on other lakes are at our 
fishing tackle department.
Fishhig,.lic(MiiSS - Fin 
Permits ■ R^lktikhs
328 Main S». Phone 3041
I'}, J,” . ovr; UDfciia. sinori^asi>«ra aoom;
[• j Every.’; ifrj/j; flatj'and >bunr ; frpnl 8 t3^- p.ni. -8:30 p,ft*; 
|;vie>'i;«iia|t|in4.;uiM? inri|ielaik';ee«i»ry'i( .''beverage':. S3.2f






Lakes - . Spoons, 
trolls; and,; flat fish! 
Sinall J^kes—'Flies, flat' fish, 
ii, I.’ ‘ •' trolls. Streams -— Spln-
I ner arid worm, Tltes, small -^ Summerland,. 7. miles north niqcrs - 
of Pehtfeton-.;' Scehtc gardens'
<ind' ipk!nlc.-;grqurid^.. Visitors 
welcbihe.-: -■ ,!; , '
•. i •«, w ^ ,1. • ■, TV) Lakes Available by TraIn— Tennis — Slmha, X4ike tennis several Iqkes, .with good fish- 
CQurts bpen^-to public.- .lt>0 mg are available, best by short 
yards, from Skiha Lakb. (,.5in . trip, in and out same
day;'; Enquire-' 'at,-Board of 
€iic'ket4>Manitou Park, Nara- Trade Bureau office
niata,;!B.C!;; ’ .T^ • ,■ , '
Scenllj^Wrbiisird ■:Drive'!—.See .. ' _
Munspii’s fMofiptaln miles. Going t« Church on Sunday? 
^\efipVpl^i^lJ';^p! 2 mHes; see-1 Penticton haTt.Churches of allnlF^o^2^}^li3^&lo'viTl^e af % loca
Narami^lit'10!miles. • Green] Boh of 
Mbunta:in Hoad — weat from ^tj}} 4103, the Penticton
Iiidiah jReservatIbh. ® For dl- Tourist Bureau of the Board
d'Rt ’ * rectiohis, inquire from local of Trade.
* ^ I^tvlcte’Statlbns'or information 1
Il I in. .n, ......u,, -1. ii.i.ii.m.-,' m, i bureau. •
OTjf ■«" “ Coic'i’ Pintlctbn ciort ■ Club, OylS!’ u;;nrSnSi
! i; '.>S'andy'.:B8aCnL0dg8 EckKanU. av*. : new.; KWg^s S ,nopt;well.knOTn lodges 
L;> , Pdl’k*.;^ oluh house meet I’egularly in Bentlcton.fjwtiell^) j facilities!,' yisltbira, welcome.
l!»bdie'!Mhd'Oqttiges . located di
. - - ...........................................................
ludiDr ! StablesH ssechulcd. C)<anagap^ ; Lav/hs to
^ lion n,din* C,of, Pb.ne38,.ks.;
• r«ITI'y e«f IM»|I«I»I«H.« if ■»<■.
c l l  
For Information Phone Toiu 
1st Office.
WELCOME TOUfllSTSI
lawn' VoM^C — Brunswick onen 
Street. Visitors welcome.
SIcamous — Historic pad 
die wheel steamer.* Moored 
-/-lowest- -end -Okunugan- .Beach 





'■iSjfcMo'E'u.eHn'S'’ ’’"’iBo.Unit - Oknnaijnn, I.«ke 
Bowl-A'Mor, Mainn ht. I commercial boat rentals. Ska
ha Lake, commercial bout ren 
Swimming — Okanagan Lake I tal. Motor boats, row hosts 
Beach, annroximstely 1 Mi and canoes.
Inilos long. Skaha Lake Beach
CoTOplatt Druo_and Prticrl|i«on Sarvic* 1 oIean"land, »nS*|cSlfui
Emaroancy PraicHptinn SarvUa 
Night Phoha 2646
I. K. Novelty Co.
RBTAIL-WnOLISfilALB
l»iiv«iilri — Novtitlii — J6ttHi -- Trleki 
OoitMMt J*w»lry—- WntoSM — OImUi 
, WcItliM Impwlti mrMt 
My* , M • ItrMPt'-r-, (''•lly Omi-pMtMi
VioattoylMi MVrolitnti tn Invlttd to vliU ui and 
OoMplPO, our ptlOH ^Itti ottior wkoli/tklin.
iM MAIN aniHwr enoNB sm
'(•’v-ivj.i.j.',*-uii''w'S’d'i'V.-1 ,■ I'r;.,1 i.#CEflkiii„h»«wsyw««x*A \ *
■■ -'iIf' p ^A*i""■ I. '' 'i .tpVSY <4 'ff,''.Ii
t « Jl U ^ (f J ' r i. f+ *1, ^ ^ i* ( A -t , I U 1^ i} vt si 5 fa t Jt p (1^ M
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton
The information on this page I.s gntliercd as an aid to our visitors by
, The B^ of Trade Tourist Information Bureau
^difflws. 0# Mi’e. bWenu are ibeated.at 541 Main Street, in the Canadian Legion Build­
ing. Office hours, are'from t) a.m*; to 0 p.m. Monday to batiirday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
to"g. p.m.. Teieph^ — Enquiries from Tonrists and llstJnirs of events of
Uitmst to visitors from local people are invited.
Sunday Evening Theatre En- 
tmalnment at both Pines 
Drive-In and Twilight Drive- 
In Theatres sponsored, by Gy­
ro Club and Elks Lodge re­
spectively. Proceed.? to char­
ity funds.
Pitch & Putt Golf Course —, I 
r;b. Guest Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue East, and Golf Driving | 
Range at Skaha Lake Beach.
Free Filins every Sunday In 
Gyro Bandshell, by Penticton I 
Film Council — this Sunday j
"Canada at the Coronation", j 
An all English program. 
Shorts and cartoon.
No collection. a
Bicycles for rent at 455 Main
Hobbyist? . Arrange lo' rrieot 
folks also interested In your 
hobby . . . see the H.st at the 
Tourist Bureau! • , ,
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine! imported English Flannel Worsted 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing • 
Daks Slacks' • Stetson Hats - McKenzie 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Wear - 
Lounge Wear.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST" 
323 Main Street
Penticlon Esso Service
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
LUBRICATION AND WASHING 
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
We' pick up and deliver your car.; .
Slain and Ro.setown Plione 4236
Opeh Till 1,1 p.m. Every Day
IJttle League Baseball — In 
Queen’s Park. League games 
July 14th, 17th and VJth ntl 
6:15 p.-m.
BalMJ Ruth Basohnll — League 
games July 13th,. I5th^ and 
18th, 6:30 p.m., Queen’s Park.
Legion Ladles’ Atixlilary 
Homemade Pie Sale, Sat,, July 
21st, In Supor-Viilu Store.
Senior Ixmgne IlnH«l)all—Wed.la u —,
July 18,.King’s Park, 8 p.m. 
under lights. Princeton vs. 
Penticlon.
Hand Concert —. Every Fri 
day night, BundshoU, Gyro 
Park 8 p.m. Penticton City 









..^JlatoJLFjRhjng,Boats • Row BqatH , 
Paddle Boards • Kayaks for Hire.
FISH .'N CHIPS
Nice brtSwa crispy fish 'n civipi are a 
heqrly filling dish . . . economlcal loo. 
You can eat them hero or place your 
order to take out. Quick service. 




Sat. Inly 14—Susan Hayward and Eddie Albert In "IJLL 
CRY TOMORROW". Showing nt 0.45 and 0 p.m. Sat­
urday, Children’s Matinee nt 2 p.m. Popular feature 
continues from 4 p.m.
Mon, to Wod. 4«ly 16-17-18—Gaw Cooper and Cltnrles 
Bickford in ‘^COURT MARTIAL OF BILLY MITCHELL”, 
showing at 7 and 9 pjm.
Tbari. To Sat, Jaly ig-t(>-21—Tom Ewell and SUerree North 
in "THE LlElfTENANT WORE SKIRTS", showing at 
7 and 9 p.m; Saturdays Children’s Matinee at 2 p.m. 
Popular feature eontlnuou.s from 4 p.m.
July 15—There's a i> show every Sunday night nt 9.30 
p.m. With voluntary contribution In aid of Gyro Club
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Bat., July 14—Jnno Russell and Jeff Chandler In "FOX 
FIRE". Teclmlcolor Drama,
Bull., il  
vv...
charities. ,
Monday Only, July 10—Robert Taylor and Ann Blyth In 
"ALL brothers WERE VALIANT”. Technicolor 
Drama.
Tues.-Wod., ,lnly 17-18-John Ireland nnd Joanne Dru in 
"SOUTHWEST PASSAGE". Outdoor Drama in color. 
Thur.-FrI., July lO-'JO—Foss Pnikor In "DAVEY CROCK­
ETT”, also "ARIZONA SHEEP DOG”.
TWIUGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Kilt Julv 14—"HALLS OF MONTEZUMA" In Technicolor ‘^‘‘pl’uJ'^HE BLACK &OTAS" with Gary Mertlll. 
Hun., 'Lily IS—There’s n show every Sun^ night at 9.30 
p.m. Silver collection aid of Elks Chiu Itles.
Mnn .TunR Jiilv 16-17-Susati HaywaiYI nnd William Lun- dTg(fn TJr"IT)VLlMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN" plus 
"MISS ROBIN CRUSOE". ..^at t MAtin'T-i
Fri"S Jirtv'•’EXAN'' plus “RACING
BLOOD". ‘
718 Main St. Phona 5671
GIFTS
For soinoihlng different'In Gifts,
Boiiveiilrs • Novelties • Smokers Supplies 
and Reading 51aterlal visit
DOROTHY'S
(Next to Iho Capitol Theatre)
CBtufd Lokd_ PishlRg 
, .''CampV.
Fratl (and Luura Halliliaum 
fropriatori
M MUea from PenttMan 
Kamloops Mfouiitoln Trout 
Good Boats • Clean 
Comfortoble Cahlsis 
Blanket# t Linen Supplied 
CkLC&'§i*& n&f itound 
rienlo Fi^UIUea 
A Oood Camp For A Eeit
Dsy SirviM
In Wy 11 «.m. put 
l»y S p.m,
Diy C1e«mktg 
MenmAg - PreiMiig 
Penticton's largeit
Emtrald CUaniri
749 Mnin St. • Phene 4134
MACKIE IMPORTS
And Fine China
Praetlcal and Exotic Gifts 
From Use Four Corners 
of the Itortli, 
Specialists In 
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
Call In and Browse Around 
4fMt Main fit. I*bnnn 8785






10 ALLEYS TO SEHVE U 
Bowl More for Better, Scores
BOWL-R-MOR
Near the Bus Depet




And Imperial Esso Service 
Station
Open Every Day Till 
31 p.rn.
Everything In Groceries 
Fresh Meals 
Deltonlesw'n






To Auto Courts and Motels
Shop fur Royal ki CraouT
While Visiting ftontktan
P. E. Knowlos Ltd. 
REALTORS
Okniingau’s Old 'Estahlished 
Agency
Phono 8815 018 Main St.
Going Fishing?
For up .to date nnd authen­
tic Information regarding 
where In fjsh, what to use 
and how tp got, there, see
DES HADDLETON
Wo carry-n complolfe stock 
of fishing tackle,
Home Furnishings
74 Front St. Phono 8767
